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• Proeeedillgs Dj tke Co.me.l of lI,e GDflcr"or GC1lfwIIl 0/ I",Jill, asstr/llJled for ,,,, 
purpose 0/ ",alinC Lass arId Rfc~/alio"s u"dcr tile prDflis;ofls 0/ I'" 
/mJJ'a" Councils Acts, 1061 a"d /893 (2~ CI 35 Yid~, c. 61. tI"d S5 & 56 
Viet., c. 14). ' ' 

The Councir met at Go~rnDlent House, Calcutta, on W \ldnesdal. the 21st, March, 
1 goo. 

PRESBNT: 

His Excellency Baron Curzon of Kedleston, P.C., G.M.S.I., G.M.I.K., Viceroy 
and Governor General of India, presidi"K' 

His Honour Sir John Woodburn, I{.C.S.I., Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal. 
The Hon'ble Major-General Sir E. H. H. Collen, K.C.I.E., C.B. 
The Hon'ble Sir A. C. Trevor, K.C.S.I. 
The Hon'b!e Mr. C. E. Dawkins. 
The Hon'ble Mr. T. Raleigh. 
The Hon'ble Mr. Denzil Ibbetson, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Mr. P. M. Mehta, C.I.B. 
The Hon'ble Nawab Mumtaz-ud-daula Muhammad Paiyaz Ali Khan. 
The Hon'ble Mr. J. K. Spence, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Mr. G. Toynbee. 
The Hon'ble Mr. D. M. Smeaton, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Mr. J. D. Rees, C.I.B. 
The Hon'ble Maharaja Rameshwara Singh Bahadur of Darbhanga. , 
The Hon'ble M. R. Ry. Panappakkam Ananda Charlu, Vidia Vinodha, 

Avarga!, Rai Bahadur, C.I.B. 
The Hon'ble Kunwar Sir Harnam Singh Ahluwalia, K.C.I.B., of Kapurthala. 
The Hon'ble Mr. J. T. Woodroffe. 
The Hon'ble Mr. H. F. Evans,' C.S.I. 

The Hon'ble Rai Bahadur B. K. BOle, C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble Mr. Allan Arthur • 

. THE LATE SIR WILLIAM LOCKHART. 

His Excellency THB PR,BSIDBNT addressed the Council as follows:-

II Before we proceed to the business of the silting, I must .ay a few words 
concerning the sorrowful fatality which has robbed us, since our last meeting, of 

i 
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one of the most distil.lgtJished Members of this Council.· The late Commander-

in-Chief, Sir William Lockhartj had only been for'less than a year and a half a 
Member of this body. So far as I remember, he never once spoke here, and I 
dare say, had his life been spared to the full limit of his term of office, would 
never have spoken. He did not care, for speech-making i and hi!\ keenest in-

:. te·reatdid nol lie ~ administration. He was essentially _ man of action, whose 

character had ripened, and whose reputation had been won, on the battle·field 

.and in the camp. It was among the wild tribes of the frontier, and amid the 
soldiers of the Army, whom he loved and led. to so man)' victories, that the gift 

of leaderShip, which he cOQlbined with a singular gentleness of disposition, was 
best seen, and was mOlt widely known. By force of this ascendency, he rose to 
the great position of Commander-in-Chief of the Army in India, an office which 
he filled not merely by titi ~ appointment, but.in' an equal degree by popular 
acclaim. He has not lived to continue to the Army in his exalted station the 
services which he had already rendered to it in SQ many campaigns. In the Prime 
of lile, and in the plenitude of his powers, an inscrutable destiny has struck him 
down. But he leaves a record of combined all~ntr  and judgment in the field, 
and of the power of inspiration over his followers, which are among the attributes 
of great Commanders, and which entitle him to a high place in the illustrious roll 
of Indian Captains. It may be permitted to myself, who had known him for 
many years, long before a happy fortune made me his Colleague in the Govern-
ment of India, to add that, by his premature death, we have lost not only a 
brave officer and gifted General, but a chivalrous and noble minded gentleman, 
and a ~~ lov.able man." 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

ThO Hon'ble RAJ BAHADUR ANAND A .C flARLU asked :-

II J. Will the Government be pleased to state whether, since the brief dis-
cussion in March last in the Council, they have" received any memorial or repre-
sentation from, or on behalf of, the Native Christian Community of Madras com-
plaining of hardships entailed on them in the shape of succession duties, etc., by 
and under the Indian Court-fees Act? 

" ~  Will the Government be pleased to state whether the Governmen,t, in 
reco~ition of the said hardships, either wholly. or partially, contemplate any legis. 
latioJ), to remedr t ~ same? 
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"3. Will the Government be pleased to state whether, in case legislation is 
contemplated in that behalf, it will be convenient so to arrange as to admit of 
the same being discussed and passed at the next cold weather session at 
Calcutta ?" 

The Hod'ble MR. i).KNZIL IBBKTSON replied:-

ee In July. August and September last the Government of India receh'ed 
through the Government of Madras several memorials from Native Christian 
• Communities in that Presidency regarding the hardship caused to them by the· 

incidence of the succession duties • 

.. 2. The Local Governments and Administrations have been consulted upon 
various suggestions which have been put forward for the alteration of the law. 

Until their replies have been received and considered, the Governor General in 
Council is not prepared to make any announcement sa to the course "'bich will 
he pursued.'" • 

The H'on'ble MR. ALLAN ARTHUR asked:-

.. Will the Government of India be pleased to state whether it is their inten-
tion to pass an -Aet having for irs object the renewal, on its e ~r  on .oth July 
next. of Act II of 1898, commonly called the Gold Note Act?" 

The Hon'ble MR. DAWKINS replied:-

"Yes, it is the in~ention of Government to prolong Act II of 1898, whIch 
expires in July next, for a further period of two years from that date. But it must 
be distinctly understood that this prolongation implies no undertaking on. the part 
of the Secretary of State to sell remittances under the Act at any specified 

rate. '" 

CENTRAL PROVINCES SETTLEMENTS. 

The Hon'ble MR. IBBETSON said :-" I beg to lay upon the table inform-
ation regarding I settlement. of the Central Provinces, which the Hon'ble 
Mr. Bose asked for on the 16th February last." 

I See Appendb auacMd •. 
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR 1900-190" 

The Hon'ble MR. DAWKINS introduced and explained· the Financial Statement for 
1900 19o1. He said:- . 

o ~ IN.TRODUCTION • 

. ~ ... !' 1.ln introducing the Financial Statement last year my predecessor dwelt with 
cautious satisfactioD on the rapid recovery of the country from the effects of famine. 
It was generally hoped, and not without reason, that the two years of good har-
vests which had contributed to this recovery, were ushering in a period of agricultural 
prosperity, and that the word famine would not be on men's lips again for some time. 
That hope was doomed to cruel disappointment. While the ra a ~s of plague con-
tinue, India has once more been afflicted by a visitation of famine nearly as widespread 
as the greatf!st famines of the century, and. in many respects, n rece~ented in 
intensity. The significance, therefore, of the figures which I have to submit. to this 
Council will very largely relate to the agricultural situation • 

• 
~  The Indian Financial Statement haa to deal with three years. In the first year 

of the present triad, 1898-99, the total revenue was £67,595,815 and the expenditure 
charged against Revenue was £64,954,9411. The accounts therefore yield a surplus of 
£11,640,873, a surplus due ·to the abundant harvests. of ]897 and· 1898. The results of 
those good har\Oests continued to make themselves felt in the earlier months of the year 
now passing away, ]899'"J<}00. My predecessor had estimated a surplus of £11,611],800. 
He had, moreover, taken exchange at a very prudent figure, and it was anticipated 
that this surplus would be considerably exceeded. It has been slightly reduced. The. 
Revised Estimates for 1899-1900 show a Revenue of £68,5311,400 and an Expenditure of 
£65,979,600, while the surplus works out at £11,5511,800. It is needless to say that ° 
famine, in the closing months of the year, has caused the disappointment. If the crops 
had not failed the year would have closed with a surplus· in the neighbourhood of 
£4,500,000 or of 6 to 7 crores. Without famine, again, the year upon which we are 
shortly entering, Igoo-lgol, might have been expected to show an ample surplus. The 
Budget Estimates are-

I. 
Revenue • • 70,155,800 

Expenditure • 69.995.500 --
Surplus • 

. 
160,300 
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"3. Turning now to the examination of the tOl;&1 results of each year, the differences 

between the Accounts of r8g8·99. which were published t\\'o months ago, and the 

anticipations formed in March 1899, will be seen in the following table;-

India • 
...... nel 
Sachan ... 

• 
mdia-

T""'AL 

• Ra. 

: ia. 

Reriaed 
Estimate. 

101.117.400 
131,$00 
u6,-

Account .. 

101,06'0361 
34'0561 
111.,,1 

. Ra. 101_100 10104.6,Cig3 

Imperial, Provincial. and Local. • aa. 71,c5030300 110510,367 
Acljllllment of I'royincial ancl Local 
SUrp!UI'" Deficit • • • • Ra. +104170900 + 1.4670351 

BMlancl • 
KaCMnre • 

NI'I' 

TO"'A" 

Sua ... u.· 

73,D11,2CO 
1603'30700 
1,161.800 

• Rs. 97050c50700 1170465038] 
~ ______ ~ ______ _ 

• RlI . 

Accnunl., 
betler. 

'i;"061 
5057' 

1130033 

1550039 

4110451 

.•. 

.. The differences are small and do not call for comment. It will be noticed that 
the figures in the above table are set forth in a different form from tbat adopted in the 
statements in the Appendices to this Budget Statement: The change in the form of 
tbe Appendices is the result of a decision to make an important change in tbe form 
of the Estimates and Accounts which I will now explain. The table in the preceding 
paragraph is the last place in whicb the now familiar but mucb misunderstood beadings 
of " Rx." and .. Exchange" will appear in this or in future Financial Statements. . 

."Cbange in tile Form 01 Accounts. 

"40 ~ method in which our combined accounts of transactions in India and in 
England have hitherto been atated may be shortly described as follows. In respect of 
Revenue and ll endi~ re  including E¥penditure not charged against Revenue, we 
had, first: cOlumn8lhowing the rupee transactions in India in tens of rupees j secondly, 
a column showing the sterling figures in pounds sterling i thirdly, a column headed 
.. Exchange" showing the addition required to the sterling figures in order to 
conve';:l them into rupees, or rather tens of rupees, this addilion being the differ-
ellce between the .equivalent of the sterling at a conventional rate of. exchange 
of liS. the rupee aDd at the average rate obtained for Council Bills for the year j and, 
lastly, a column which gave the figures of the preceding columns added 

• 
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together and exh,ibited, the tol&l, of the rupee and sterling transactions in tens 
of rupees. These' entries showed with absolute accuracy the figures for r~ ee 

and sterling transactions both separately in tens of.' rupees and in ,pounds ster-

,ling" respectively, ana when combined, in tens of rupees, while the rupee equiva-
lent of the sterling figures was readiiy ascertainable by adding together the 
-,columns for .£ and II n c an e~" ,Nevertheless the method of stating exchange 
, in a: separate column gave rise, to 'misapprehension. The figures under the head 
:,;"::xchange",of rea~ ,lJlagnitude ,since ~, , an e fell .largely below the former rate 
ot ,2S. the rupee, " ~re frequently confounded by the public with real losses by 
exchange. To preyent this misapprehension, the meaning of the word c an ~, as 
, used in the Accounts and l!:stimates, was clearly explained in footnotes, but t~ese 

did not ' suffice wholly to disabuse the public, or even English financial experts, of 
the erroneous impression. Footnotes are not always read. Moreover, the separation 
of a portion of the rupee equivalent of the sterling figures under the title of II Exchange" 

was o.ften criticised ~ the ground that it was based on the assumption of a fictitious rate 
of exchange, namely, 21. the rupee, and that the figures in the column did not really 
represent Rx. or indeQd any other monetary unit. However, in the absence of any 
,stable rate of exchange bet"'een India and Eng"'-nd, it was not till now found practicable 
'to d~ ise a better metllod of converting and combining the rupee and sterling accounts. 
Next, in respect of the figures falling under the Debt and Deposit heads, the rupee 
'figures were shown in one column headed" Rx." and the sterling figures 'in' another 
'he&ded".£ ", figures telating to exchange being shown in tile' II Rx." col l ~n" t not 
di~tri ted over the separate heads j the sterling figures and the ten rupee figures. 
without any addition for exchange were, however, added together in the column for the 
total. These combined totals under the separate ~ds indicated' no precise facts, for 

I they represented neither a stated number of tens of rupees nor of pounds sterling, and 
in recognition of this the total column had no heading assigned to it. The Govern-
mimt of India had always recognised that this plan of stating the combined accounts 
was open to serious criticism, but they acquiesced in its continuance, because compliea-
'tions of this nature seemed inseparable from a system :wherein transactions stated in 
two currencies having no stable relation in value are combined in one account. 

, . 
" s.The adoption of a gold standard for India, on the basi; of R JS = £1, baving 

linked the Indian currency with that of Great Britain, and having given a stable rate 
of exchange that will only vary within the gold points on eitber side of 16d. to 
the rupee, it has been decided to remove the misapprehension connected with the 
present method of statement of exchange in our accounls, and to autflank the difficult) 
of staling the totals of the Debt and Deposit figures, by the simple expedient ~  

staling the figures in fifteens of rupees instead of tens of rupees. This is ~ i alenl 
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to converting the whole account of revenue and expenditure into sterling at the rate of 
16tl. the rupee, arid the combined figures under the Debt and Deposit heads represent 

with close [accuracy so many pounds sterling. ' Advantage of the opportunity has 

been taken to discontinue altogether the use of tbe symbol "Rx.," with which the 

misapprehensions described above were undoubtedly connected • 

.. The main changes in the form of Ihe estimates and accounts are-

• 

(I) The. Imperial and Provincial-Local Revenue and Expenditure in India are 

IIho.o iD leparate columns in rupees instead of in tens of rupees as 
formerly; 

(I) The totals under each-head in the India columns are IItated in £ at the 
rate of IhS to the £; 

(3) The column headed" Exchange" is omitted i 

(4) The II total II column is the sum of the I ndian  total column and the 

sterling column; ~ 

(5) Any small difference~, connected with exchange caused by variations of 
the actual rates f'Pm the fifteen rupee standard are brought to account 
through the heads ~ c an e as Revenue, or 3J.-Exchange 
as Expenditure, as the case may be. 

"6. Having thus explained the reasons and nature of the change of form, I givl! 
in the ne,,' form the same comparison that was given in the old form in the table in 

paragraph 3 :-
.-=-=-..s::' 

India 

Bncland 

" w' 

. 

. 

Ray •• ua. 

. · 
· · 

Sspa.DITU ••• 
India-
hnper iar. Prcwlncr.l. aOld Local 

, 

· · 
· · 
TOTAL 

· · 
I .. ~ a  

SUrpi 
nt 01 ProvincIal .nd Locat 

lIS or Detklt · · · · 
N.T 

Bnrland' . . · . · · 
TOTIL 

SURI'I.U. 

. 

. 

. 

--, ~

ReYiMCI Account •• Account •• Accoant .. 
HRI_te. beUrr. war_. 

, 
£ £ , 

67>4780300 6703530254 ... 11s.046 

2310$00 2.P.s61 10,061 ... 
67.710.800 67.595,115 ... 11 ..... 5 

47.735.soo 47.6730511 6."" .... 

945.'00 97S02.}J ... 31.934 

48,680.800 I 48.651.745 19,055 -
1603230700 160303.197 20,533 . .. 

.' 
~ oo I 6409540942 490SsB .. , ----_ .. 

1.706oJoo 1.640,873 ... 6s.,i7 
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" The final result is not of course affected by the change in form. The surpluses 
of £2,706,300 and £2,640,873 in the new form are the equivalents at 16J. the rupee 
of the surpluses of RX.4,OS9,4OO and Rx. 3,¢1,3IO 'in the old form. The same is 
true of the .·otilIRevenue and of the total Expenditure In any Accounts and Esti-
mates in which the average rate of exchange is ta ~n at exactly 16d. the rupee, but 
not in any in which the average rate differs from that standard. The rate was 16tl. the 
rupee in the Revised Estimate of 1898-99, and the total.Revenue s~o n in the new 
:":fohn, "~ , ,  is the equivalent at ,6il. the rupee of the total Revenue shown 
in the old form, RI,OI,S6,6I,ooo, and the total Expenditure, £65,004,500, the equi-
valent of R97,so,67,OOO. But in the Accounts the average rate of exchange slightly 
differed from the standard rate, being IS·9784578d. the rupee. The total Revenue i., 
the new form, £67,59S,815, converted into rupees at 164. the rupee, is less than 
the total in the old form by R3,lI9,7°O ; the total Expenditure, £64.954.942, similarly 
converted is less than the total in the old form, Rg7,46,53,830, by the same amount. 
TheM: differences are caused by the alteration in the treatment of the difference in 
the equivalents of the sterling figures when converted at 16tl. the rupee and at the 
actual average rate. That difference n~er the old form was distributed over the 
various heads of Revenue and Expenditure, and tmder the new form is not so distri. 
buted but brought to account through the head x,xIV or 31.-Exchange • 

.. The Famine Relief and ~ raDce Eatl7. 
II 7. Before leaving these arid questions of Accounts,l should also like to draw atten. 

tion to the change (in the Revised Estimates of 1899-1900 and the Budget Estimates 
of 1900'"1901) in one entry, under the head of Famine Relief and Insurance, which may 
have escaped Honourable Members. The recent Famine Commission suggested that 
the full amount of one·and·a-half crores or £1.000,000 should be provided in the Eiti. 
mates' for the Famine Grant, a recommendation in which the Government entirely 
a ~eed •. That is to say, the Famine Grant, or the unappropriated balance thereof, 
wi·:I, in ordinary years, when receipts exceed expenditure, be a surplus within the 
surplus. But the allocation of this first surplus in recent years has been obscured by 
the .practice of charging against it expenditure on works which are not exclusively of a 
protective, ..... , famine character. To make the situation clear it Ilas now been decided 
that protective works, the COlt of which may be charged against the Famine Grant, 
shan include only such works as may be sanctioned solely and exclusively in view of 
their value.85 a protection from famine. This is an extension to Railway works of a 
practice which has been uniformly followed in respect of Irrigation. works. The pro_ 
gramme of purely protective Railway works has been practically exhausted, anti that of 
Irrigation works has bet:n muth reduced of late years, and. though the lauer may be 
capable of some expansion. the expenditure on these works ",ill not be large, while the 
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amount required to cover the loss on the Indian Midla.nd and Bengal-Nagpur Railways, 

which it was specially decided to charge to the grant some years ago, will not usually 

exceed R30,00,ooo. There will therefore, now that the grant is relieved from charges 

for such Railways as the East Coast and South Indian, be a large balance in normal 
years when there is no direct expenditure on famine, a balance likely to increase as the 

loss on the Indian Midland and the Bengal-Nagpur lines diminishes. It has hitherto 

been the practice to show this unappropriated balance under the heading of Reduction 

of Debt, a heading which has puzzled people who ask how there can be a reduction of 
debt in a year when fresb·toansare raised or in which no debt is discharged 'I We hope 
to clear up the difficulty by. altering this heading to that of Reduction or Avoidance of 

DeLt. It may lead people to grasp more ~eadil  what is actually happening in a 
normal year. In such a year the Indian Government raises more revenue than it 

actually requirt's to meet its ordinary charges against revenue by the amount of the 

unaJlpropriated balance of the Famine Grant. This amount is devoted to expenditure 

on public works which wottd otherwise have to be provided by loan. For instance, in 

a normal year, in which ordinary revenue and expenditure balanced, the Government of 

India instead of raising a Idan of three crores for public works would be able to reduce 
the three crores by the unappropriated balance. say a crore, of the Famine Grant. 
Less debt would be incurred in normal years and the credit of Government would be 
higher, when it was compelled to borrow. 

II Part I and Part II . 

.. 8. Another change is introduced into the Financial Statement this year. Hon-
ourable Members are aware that Part I of the Financial Statement is the only part wbich 
is actually inBicted on their suffering ears. Part II, Details of Accounts and Estimatea-
on which no doubt they fling themselves eagerly ",hen this meeting terminates-wu 

separated off from the main statement some ten years ago, in order to release the main 

statement (Part I) from being overloaded. Sir David Bilrbour, a master of clearexposi-
tion, effected the separation; Since that time Part II has always been compiled by the 
Financial Secretary but has issued under the signature of the Finllnce Member. I think 

sufficient experience has been obtained to show that the permanent relegation of the 

Details of Accounts and Estimates to a second chapter or part is useful. 'It is proposed 

to continue this practice and to publish Part II 1Vith Part I. But as Part II IS 
prepared by the Financial Secretary, it should bear his signature, and its relation '0 
Part I should be explained. 

II Revised Estimates of 1899-1900. 

"9. It has already been staled t.hat the surplus of £2,631,800 taken last year, 

•. hich there "'as 50 much reason to think would be exceeded, has remained practically 

the same, being £2,553,800. Receipts improved by £607,400, but the t en~it re 

C 
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increased by £676,400, reducmg the anticipated surplus by /.69,000. The principal 
dJflerences will be leea.in the following statement:-

.. Eatlmata of JI99-!JOOo 
.-- ~ c ~~ a  . 

Principal H_cIa of R_ae. 

Laad Re'Weaue • • • • • 
~iii  • • • • • • 
Salt • • • • • • . 
SUmps. • • • • • 
Exclle. • • • • • 
Cu.tom. • • . • . .. 
Other Head.. • • • • 

TOTAL PRINCIPAL HEAOS 
Interetlt. • • • • • 
POll Ollice, el~l(r , and Mint. • 
ReceIpt. by Ciyil Department.. • 
N Iscellaaeoua. • • • • 
R.allwa,. • • • • • 
Irr.ptlOD • • • • • 
. Buildinp and Road. • • • • 
Rceeipll b1 Military Department. • 

TOTAL REVENUE 

" 

Bud .. 
&limate. I 

R ... llo .. 

Eltimate. RerisecI \ 

SS' .. DIT" ••• 

RewiIed 
Bali_te. 

Ditrerence. 
+K..uer 

l l 
1,5158,300 7,467,500 

-'W ...... 
, r ~l  

Direct Demaads on Revenue • • • 
l,glS4,400 
10985,100 
10.913,400 
4,073,400 
753,100 

Intereat. . • • • • • 
Post Ollice, Telqraph, and Mint • • 
Salarie. and Expc:n'e8 of Ciyll De art ~ntl  
·Ylscellar.eoUi CI'Wi! Charge. • • • 
Famine Reli.f and lalurallce • • • 
Cor.slractioD of Rail"ay. (charsed aplnst 
Reyenue in addition to that una.r Famine 

10400 
16,133.400 
",213,300 
4.536,000 
15,768,000 
... --, 

155,919,700 

lnlurance). . • • • • 
Railway Rewenu'e Accollnt • •• 
IrrlratiGft • • • • • • 
BulldlnJlI ~ Roacla • • • • • 
Armr Sen-Ice. • • • • • 
Spec .. 1 De(~nce Work • • • • L-_--'-_._ 
TOTAL EXPINDITURK, IMPIRIAL AND PRO-

VINCIAL • ... 
,,6,$00 

"'dd-Proviacial Surpluaes • •• 
D ~ ro inci l Defieill. • I __ ~ ~  
TOTAL ,EXPINDITURE CHARGID AGAINST 

1,95",500 
1,972,100 
10,782,200 
4,°51,900 
2,°72,900 

1,400 
160472,700 
1,241,800 
4,130,800 
15,029,600 

100 

66,178,600 
2.,.000 

- 1..,6,000 

+ 100,800 ' 
+9.900 
+ 130000 
+131,200 
+20,500 

-1,319,800 

. Nil. 

-339.300 
-18.600 
+4°5,200 
+738,400 
-200 

-258,goo 
-247.000 
-170,500 

65.3°3,200 

I 
1550979,600 

2,611,Il00 ',55·,800 
RSVINUII • • • • • • l e " ~i~ i 2  ___ --ozo...::6:.p6.!:!4000:::oo=-
• Surplu. • -6g, 
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,,'10. Revenue·shows a falling.off of £1,187,100 or 1,8 lakhs under the head 
of Land Revenue. This is mainly due to shorter collections and to remissions mnder-ed 

necessary by famine. The principal losses occurred in the Central Provinces 3S lakhs, 

Punjab 37lakhs, l!Jld in Bombay 84 lakhs. The collections in Madras also faU r.hort of 
the Budget Estimate by about 19 lakhs owing to scanty crops. Opium. however, has 

come to the rescue with 60 lakhs owing to Bengal Opium fetching better prices. 
Customs show an--increase of over 8 lakhs; a loss in the excise duty. on cotton goocls 
on the Bombay side and i~ th'e export duties on Burma rice diverted to India, is more 
than counterbalanced by the new countervailing dUly on beet lugar and a larger 
import of spirits. Receipts from Post Office, Telegraph, and Mint improved ~  

£4!1!1,900 or over 63 lakhs. The Mint brought in over "5 lolkhs,' 32 lakhs came 
from the profit on new silver coinage, and the remainder was derived from profits on 
a large coinage of copper coin required lor famine relief, and on an increased dollar 
coinage for the Far East. An increase of 131lakhs occurred also under the Telegraph 
earnings, due to ihe great number of tele~a s relating to the war in South Africa 
and to transactions in grain, many of them speculative. The famine was also 
largely responsible ;'for an increase in gross receipts of nearly £820,000 or nearly 
a crore·and·a·quarter under Railway receipts. The real increase from this cause wu 
even larger than this figure would make it appear. for the Railway earnings had fallen off 
in the earlier months of the year, and there was a good deal oJ lee-way to be made up in 
the autumn. The Railways tbat contributed principally to this result, taking the 
difference between the Budget and Revised Estimates of their net earning., were the-

Lakh .. 

Rajpulall8·Malwa with. aet improvement of . ... 30 

East Indian 
" " 

.6 

Bengal-N agpur 
" " 

16 

Oudh and Robilkbund 
" " 

II 

Indi.n Midland 
" " 7 

.. On the other hand, the check in the export trade to our western seaboard, due to 
plague and famine, resulted in a net loss on the Great Indian Peninsula of 30 lakhs 
and on the North,WeStern of 13 lakhs. The r.et increase in the total  Railway receiptl, 
in spite of the large increase ill gross receipts, did not exceed 73 laltha or £484,400. 
There was also a net improvement under Irrigation of over 14 lakhs, largely owing to 
the failure of rain in the Punjab • 

.. II. There i~ not much to arrest the attention of any one running his eye down the 
comparatiYe column in the Expenditure figures, until the entry of Famine Relicf and 
Insurance is reached, except a satisfactory reduction under Salaries and Expenses 
of Civil Departments of about 20 lakbs, due almost entirely to the lact that the -reserve 
for Plague e endi~ re was scarcely trenched upon, the P,rovincial Government. 

" 
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~ in  generally kepttbe expenditure. on plagl,le within their Provincial grltnts. 

The difference a o ~ in the ItatePlent above in tile enlri!;!s in the Budget and Revised 

Estimatea under Famine Relief and In!l\lrance is £1.319,800 or nearly two crores. This 

is" o~ course, t ~ difference n~e  tbat entry. But, with reference to my previous 

explan3tion, I may poi,nt out that th«; entry under FamiRe Relief and Insurance does 

not abow the whole of tbe Famine Grant. To any critic who might ask where, 

t e~ in t ~ Bud •. et Estim,ate i. )'our to~l crore-and-a.half, the answer. i. that part of 

the. 'amin,e Grant ia ahown in the Railway Revenue ~co nt  It may bo well to 
clear up this matter, once for all, since there has been some  misunderstanding 

a\)oJ,lt it~ by r nnin~ through tbe to~l provision for lamine purposes made in the Budget 

and Revised Estimates. Laat March the total Famine Insurance Grant, £1,000,000 

or one-and-a-half crores, waa, appropriated as fo1\o\\'s: 113 lakhs to Famine Relief 

and Inlurance, inr.luding . Famine Protective Works and Avoidance of Debt, while 

37 lakhs was taken in the Railway Revenue Account to. cover the net loss on the 
Bengal·Nagpurand Indian Midland Railways. The total provision made for famine' 

purposea in the Revised Estimate ia £2,.62,400 or 324 lakhs. Of this, £2,054.800 or 

308 lakhs will, it is expected, be devoted to direct. famine relief in British districts. 
A small lum of £ 18,000 or 2t lakhs will also be applied to certain Protective Irrigation 
Works, Both of these sums are charged under Famine Relief and Insurance. An 

a",oullt of £89, ~ or 131lakhs, taken in the Railway Revenue Accounts will suffice to 
mak.e good the interest on the Bengal.Nagpur and Indian Midland Railways owing to 
the improved earninga, mainly on the former Railt\'ay. Of the expenditure on direct 
famine relief the Cent.ral Pro\inces, where the famine made itself earliest felt, absorb 154 

lakhs, Bombay takes 110 lakhs, the Punjab accounts for n lakhs, Ajmere 17 lakh., and 
other Provinces 4 lakhs. 

I. I may also mention here that loans ~a e also been made to Native States to the 

amount of 48 lakhs, but these are, of course, n'ot charged against Revenue. 

"The increase of £339,309 in the Expenditure chargeable to the Railway Revenue 
Account was required to earn the larger Revenue. The large saving of £405,200 

in the grants for Buildings and Roads represents the usual lapses from the grants for 

Civil Works which were especially large this year owing to the, exigencies of famine 

requiring greater aUention to relief works and to economies in ordinary expenditurf!. 

Army expenditure shows a reduction of £738,400 owing chieHy tCl the despatch of 
troops to South Africa, Ceylon, and Singapore, the cost of which will he borne 
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by Her Majesty's Imperial Government, and a c~nsidera le decrease in the payments 
for Ordnance stores in England .. Iso contributed to the result. The corre('ting entries 

after "Total Expenditure, Imperial and Provillcial," relate to the net improvement in the 
Provincial Accounts as compared with the Budget Grants. The Famine expenditure 
has been mainly Imperial, and certain Provinces, principally Burma and Bengal, 
exempt from famine, have participated in the general improvement that, apart from 
famine,has taken place, to t~e extent of sOtDe 70 lakhs • 

.. Before dismissing the fiscal history of the passing year, it lOay be noted with 
satisfaction that we were not obliged to have recourse to a loan. My predecessor 
~ft me with high balances, and it was decided last March to husband the anticipated 
surplus of the year in view of the pending report uf the Currency Committee. We 
have not found it necessary' to ~e a single rupee of the surplus for the purposes of 
our currency reforms, and it was therefore available and sufficed for all our other pur-

poses. i~r 

"Rate of Ezchange. 

" u. The rate of ell change taken for the Budget Estimate last March was .sl.l. 
I think Sir James Weslland would be the first to admit thAt he caused some lurprise 
by taking so modest a figure. However that may be, tbe at"erage rate during the 
first six months of the year was 16'002.1., but the average rate up to February 18 
was 16·o6gtl. The expectation is that this year will exemplify the olcillation of the rate 
in futurej that is to say, that in the slack season it will be lower and may approximate 
to u. 3111., and in the-busy season it will be steady at II. dd. We expect, when this year 
closes, to have remitted by Council Bills, including those issued against gold received in 
London, £19,000,000 equal to 1,837 lakhs of rupees. 

I need hardly say that for next year we have taken IS. 4d. as the rate, and 
with this remark I may pass to the Budget ESlimate. 

"Budget Estimate. 

,. 13. It has already been stated that the Budget Estimate for 1900'(901 ghes 
£70,.55,800 as th.e Revenue, £6g,99S,Soo as the Ihpenditure, and £160,300 or 14 
lakhs of rupees as the Surplus. Following the usual practice I may now run through the 
various heads, illustrating them by compari.on with the same heads in the Revised 

o 
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Estimate of the year which is still with us. The statement below will make the 
comparison el.lY :-

"Budcet Ettlmatea or 100"'901 compared with the Re.ised EstImates or 1199-1900. 

___ ue-

Principal H.ad. of Revea._ 
1.81111 Reveaue • • 
Opium • • • 
salt ••• 
Stampi • • • 
Exciae • • • 

• 
Cutom. • • • 
Other Head. • • 

TOTAL PRINCIPAL HUDS 

Reviled 
R.imale. 
1199·19DGo 

Badpt 
Itt tillll'lo. 
19IID'19II1 •• 

Dilhrence, 
... Belter 
-w_ 

• 604,000 027,300 + 22,700 
• 2,466,300 8,397,500 -68,800 

IDtere.t. • • • • • 
POll Office, Telegraph, aDd Mint • 
Recelpta by Civil Departmenta. • 
M i.cellanrou.. • • • • 

• 1,1'5,300 1,1",500 + 2,800 
• 545,300 544,200 -1,100 
• 16,464.300 1,,131,500 +667,200 Rail_y, • • • • • • 

Irrigation • • • • • 
Buildinp and Roadl • • • • 

• 2,415.200 2,406,100 4.000 
• 441,800 443,900 + II, 1 00 
~~~~ ~ ~~~ __ ~ ~ ,~2 ~~ __ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ 
• 68,53:i,400 70,155,1100 + .,623.400 

Reee'pta by Military Department • 
TOTAL RIVINUI 

a.,.adlture-
Direct Demandl oa the Renaau • • 
laterelt. • • • • • • 
POit aRlee, Teleg,aph, and Mint: • • 
Sa1arl •• and Ellpenl •• of Civil Department. • 
Mlacellineoua Civil Cha,ce. • • • 
Famine Relief and Inlaraace • • • 
ConllructioD of RaO.a,., (charged acainat 

~e enae in additioa to that under Famine 
Intar.nee) • • • • • • 

Rail .. a, Revenue Account • •• 
hrig a lion • • • • • • 
Building. aad koada • • • • • 
Army Services • • • • • 

".67,500 
1,954.500 
, ~,  

10,,82,200 
4,051,900 
3,011.Il00 

3,400 

16.473j700 
~ ~ ,  
4,130,800 
15,029,600 

300 

7,65,,100 
1,961,800 
2,111,100 
1I,08g,6oo 
31934,100 
3.368,300 

85,·00 
17,616,900 
3,300.400 
4.162•800 
16,258,1100 

-.89,600 
-',300 
-139,000 
-307,400 
+ 11,.800 
-1,295,400· 

-8.,800 
-1,144,200 
-58,600 
--32,000 

-1.1:Ig,100 
+100 Special Defence Workl • • • • 

"OTAL EXPItNblTURl, IMPItRIAL A .. D PRO.!-------JI---"'---f------

VINCIAL • • • • • • 

AIIII-Proviacial Surplu.e.: that is, portion 
of A1lotmentl to Provillcial Govern-

66.178,600 

'''t:Db not lpent by them iD the year • 
Vu.,tI-Proviaclal De6cita: that i .. portion 

01 Provincial Elpenditure defrayed 
born ProviDcla1 babncea. •• #44.000 5$0.600 + '04.600 

TOTAL EXPIINDITURS CHARGSP AGAINST t ~ . ~ 2 ~~~  
RavKNua • • • • • • 65.9791600 iq,qo!S.!'oo -4.01 s ~ 

_ ... ===_ ... =;.:-=-•. ~  .• -""'-==-.=..,=='"'.-... "" ""R "" ~,, ,, , 2 , "" ~  ~ , 2 , 2  .. 
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" I", Land Re\'enue, it will be seen, has been taken at £837.900 or one crore and a 
quarter higher in the Budget than in the Revised Estimate. It is hoped that famine 

will have disappeared by the end of next September. The increases in the different 

Provinces are. Bombay 67 lakhs, Madras 31 lakhs, and Punjab 87 lakhs. There is 
not much that calls for comment under the other Principal Heads'. We have taken 

Opium at £4.559.800 or 684 lakhs. It is very difficult to forecast the course of 
prices. But the average price 'this year has been RI.III. chest, and recent prices have 
been so good as to walT'llnt us taking an average price of RI,IOO a chest next year. 
The small decreases under other Principal Heads are due to famine. assi",~ 

further down the columns there is a decrease of £68,800 or over ,olakhs under 
Post Office, Telegraph. and Mint. It will be remembered that there was an item of 31 
lakhs in the Revised Estimates, profits on silver coinage. To what extent we may 
have to issue fresh sih'er coinage next year, after the yery large additions that have 
been made to the volume of our rupee currency this year (this subject will be gone 
into more fully in another place), is uncertain. But meanwhile we are equipping 
ourselves with a further half million pounds worth of silver. The Secretary of State 
has bought this amount, ic~ we expect to receive in April. The profit on coining 
it is taken at 32 bkhs, the same amount as this year. Profits from copper coinale, 
however, are not likely to be as large as this year, and we take 3 lakhs less under 
Telegraph revenue. The anticipated receipts from Railways require some explanation, 
and it is necessary to cast a glance down to the Railway Revenue Acc:ount entry below 
under Expenditure. A great part of the increase in tbe receipts is only nOlllinal, 
because in the last nine months of the year the Great Indian Peninsula will be a State 
Railway. In the case of a Guaranteed Railway, which the Great Indian Peninsula will 
continue to be for the first three months, the net receipts only are shown on the 
Revenue side of the account, and the working expenses are Dot shown in our expendi-
ture. In the case of a State Railway, groBs rec~i ts, of course, are shown on the 
Revenue side, and working expenses on the Expenditure side. The acquisition or the 
Great Indian Peninsula, therefore, means a larger addition to either side of the account. 
Apart from this change in accounting, the Railway Revenue for the year is 53 lakhs less 
than the Revised Estimates, but we hope that grain traffic will not again be stimulated 

by famine. 

"IS. To pass to Expenditure, under Direct Demands on Revenue there i. an inc:rcase 
of 18 la ~s, 18 1akhs of which occur under Land Revenue mainly owing to Famine 
establishments. The increase of £139.000 or 21 lakhs under Post Office, Telegraph, 
and Mint is attributable to the :tormal growlh of the first two Departments. Any increase 
under Sollaries is usually jealously noticed. The increase of 46 lakhs in r~ ect 
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of Civil Departn:a,nts i. due .lO a variety of causes.· Eight lakhs under Jails are 
d~ to Famine, ;., .• high prices of food grains i 151akohs under Police are largely 

due to the same cauae; Scientt6c and Minor Departments get 14 lakhs. of which 71akhs 
·will go to CenlUs. and the ilc:reased expenses of Law Courts will take over 7 lakhs. 
The striking item.in the cllpenditure columns is, unfortunately. famine relief. I hC!ve 
explained how the total expenditure of £!Z,162,400 or 324 la ~s in the Revised 
,Estimate it arrived at. The total ~ll endit re for famine purposes of all kinds next 
year will be £3.505,400 or Sl6 lakhs, of which all but 5 lakhs will go to direct famine 
relief in British India, while ,01 Iakhs will be ro id~d to make up the loss on the 

Indian Midland .and Bengal-Nagpur R&llways. Bombay alone requires over '48 lakhs . 
and Central Provinces 180 lakhi. The n a~ demands 37 lakha; Ajmer will want 16 
IAkhs. and other Provinces, chiefly Madras, will want 191 lakhs. We are meeting the 
demands of the Provincial Governments in fuU. We are also assisting the Native States 
by loans to the amount of nearly 75 lakhs. Grants under· the head of Buildings and 
Roads have been generally reduced in the Provinces owing to· famine, but Burma, 

where the Provincial finances are prosperous, proposes to spend an additional !ZIt 
lakhs out of itl wealth on these objects. Military Works expenditure has once more 

been con&ned within 115 lakhs. Army Services show an increase of £I,1I29,lI00 or 
184lakhs. Of this amouDt, 37 lakhs must be pul down to higher prices of food 
suppliel for men and animals, lIS lakhs are on account of replacement of additiunal 
horses lenl to South Africa which will be eventually reCovered from Her Majesty's 
Government, and 13 I.akhs are on account of the Troopsh·p Service, the cost of which 
was abnormally low this year owing to the partial suspension of the Home reliefs. 
Eliminating these items, I may state tbe increase to Military Estimates at 111I lakhs. 
01 \\'hich the re-armament of the Native Army absorbs more than a third. The 
increase in the Military Estimates is, of course, a pa)ment towards National Insurance. 
The Military Estimatlls, and their bearing on our ~i itar  policy, are.·explained by 
the Honourable Mililary Member in his Memorandum • 

.. Railway Construction • 

•• 16. Under existing arrangements it is tho practice of the Government of lridia to 
prepare triennial programmes of Railway Construction embracing all Capit&l expendi-
ture for which Government undertakes any financial responsibility or gives any direct 
guarantee •. The figures for'any year included in the triennial programme are also 
examined in October or November of the preceding year, and the programme of 
expenditure of the ensuing year is then finally settled in communication wiLh the Secre-
tary of State with reference to immediate requirements for expenditure and to the g-eneral 
Ways and Means of Government. _._ ... -
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" .7. The last triennial programme of Capital outlay on Railways was prepared in 
NOYember 18gS and contemplated an expenditure of just over ao crores in the three 

years from 1899-1900 to 19O'-19Oa distributed as tollows:-
B 

18gg-lgoo £4,515,100 equivalent to 6,77,27,000 

1 gOD-l !)()I £4,485,600 II " 6,72,84,000 

1901-'9°2 £4,5470300 II " 6,82,10,000 
----

13,548•000 110,32,21,000 

For reasons already explained by Sir J. Westland last year, it was decided in 1899-
~ to add to the amount originally contemplated, a considerable amount which, as he 

said, might I be regarded as arrears of the old programme handed on to the new one' 

and the grant announced in the Budget Statement was for R8,82,:J7,ooo. But this 
increased grant has been exceeded, and we found ourselves obliged to make a.dditional 

grants of 46 lakhs during the year to meet expenditure beyond their allotments in which 
the East Indian and the Assam-Bengal Railways had involved themselves. 

II 18. The expenditure of R6,72,84,ooo proposed for the year 1900.1901 in the trien-
nial programme adopted in November 1898 included Ii crores for new projects. But 
·when, in October last, we resurveyed the programme in the light of the sitllation at that 
datf', it was found impossible to restrict the expenditure on open line Capital, and OR 

projects already begun, to the amounts contemplated in November 18gB. It would have 
been necessary, in order to meet this class of demand, and also to provide for the 

new projects set down for the year, to increase the total expenditure on Railway 
Construction to R8,22,84,OOO. The enormous demands for famine which were 

looming on the near horizon, prevented any thought of expansion. All ne\v projects 
had, to our great regret, to be swept aside, and even outlay on .·orks in ro r~ss did 

not escape some reduction. Instead of increasing the figure of R6,72,84.ooo we 
reduced it in October to R6,54,oo,oob, but special additional provision has been made 

for the Assam-Bengal Rail",ay since October, and the final figure for next year will be 
R7,30,84tooo or £4.87a,300. The totals, £6,188,500 or R9,28,27,ooo in the Revised 
Estimates and ;64,872,300 or R7,30,84,OOO in the Budget, are distribute.d as follows:-

I. State liars mauaged by the State or Companies 
II. Lines of Old Guaranteed Companie's and extensions 
In; Lines of ot ~r Guaranteed or Aslisted Companiu 
IV. "ralKh lines on firm guarantee 

TOTAL 

RnlHd, 1 899·lgoD. Bud,el,I9OO-1901• 
It It 

5,25,29,000 
1,00,80,(01) 

2,87.32,000 
14,80,000 

3,80.14.000 

49.96,000 
2,96,24.000 

4·So.()oO 

• E 
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"Capital Expenditure on Irrigation. 
"19. For some years it hu been the practice to ro~ide a fixed grant of 7S lakhs a 

year for Capital expenditure on Irrigation Work.. In the Budget Estimate of the 
current year the grant was raised to 8S lakhs. We desired to raise the grant substan-
tially during the year, but our necessities curtailed the proposed increase to some 5 
~ a s which, moreover, the Department undertook to spend on works providing 

labour in famine districts. This year's grant will, therefore, absorb tbout 90 lakhs. 
Looking to th.;"'Verj remunerative character of the greater part of our Irrigation 
oullay, and to the immense value in times of scarcity of the food supplies which 

can be relied upon with confidence to come from the irrigated areas, the Government of 
,ndia has resolved to apare no effort to make ample provision for irrigation. In pur-

suance of this policy it has been decided, in spite of our difficulties, to raise the irriga. 
lion grant in the Budget to a full aore. 
"20. The following are the cktails of the estimates :-

" , ReyIsed, 
11gp·lgDO. 

Mandalay CaBal 

LoWf!r Garlles Canal (iDcludiDg Falehpur BraDch) 

Chuab Canal • 
Jhelum Ca.1 • 
)amrao Canal • 
Other Projects 

• • 
• 

TOTAL 

"Remittance and Debt. 

K 
11,00,000 

!M5,OOO 
9,15,000 
16,86,000 
12,07,_ 

lI',IG,ooo 

89,73,-

Dudpt, 
1000-1901• 

K" 

9,00,000 

4.16.000 

7.90.000 
34114,000 

7.51.-
37,29,000 

1,00,00,000 

"u. The following are the usual delails of the requirements of the Secretary of 
State:-. " 

(A) 

Excell of expenditure OD ReveDue Ac:c:oant • 
Expenditure Dot charJCd to Revenue . 

Net payments on Remittance ACCOUDt, etc. 

Total Requirements 

T".,.,otli •• , ~ R"i/ •• , C.",,.,..,_ 
Net receipts OD account of Capital 

PaYJlleDts for Storel, etc. 

Net Outgoings 

Net Funds required • 

Rnl8fIII, 
191j1ODo 

£ 
16,149,700 
644,000 

-419,700 

16.474,000 

1,606,300 

3,054,400 

Bud,.. 
~l ol  

£ 
17.07',500 
6,835,900 
330,000 

24,137,400 

3.413,500 
1.740.60. 
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"The following figures shpw how the above requirements will be met :-

(8) 

By sale of Council Bills • 19,000,000 

Transfer of gold to or (rom Currency under Act 
II of 1 ~  • -1,500,000 

Purchase of silver for coinage • 
By addition to Permanent Debt 
Increale of Temporary Debt • 
Reduction of Ca.h Balanee 

• -500,000 

922,100 

n d~l  
Igoo.J\JIIJ. 

[, 
16,440,000 

500,000 

5,931,400 

500,000 
102,100 

"According to the programme announced in the last Financial Statement the 

Secretary of State intended to renew £4,500,000 Temporary Debt on tbe security of 
India Bills, and no addition to the Permanent Debt of Government was intended. 
This intention has been carried out, but the amount of Temporary Debt created and 

:lischarged has been £6,500,000 owing to some of the India Bills having been issued 
'ror six months and having consequently to be replaced twice within the year. 

"22. The heavy trade demands for remittances during the year enabled the Secre-
tary of State to raise his drawings on India from £17,000,000 to £19,000,000, but 
owing to the Famine expenditure, the treasury balances in India were not sufficient 

to meet the demand in full, and £1,500,000 out of the total drawings were met 
.out of the Currency reserve, the gold being set apart in England under Act II of 
1898. The Secretary of State has also employed £500,000 of t,he proceeds of Councii 
Dilt. for the purchase of .ilver for coinage into rupees, the Government of India having 

decided that a further coinage of rupees, in addition to the cqinage of the present year, 
is desirable.· Thus the net addition to the Home Treasury balances by meaRi of 
Council Bills in the year has been £IUXXlaOOO, the same amount as was entered in 
the Budget Estimate. A sum of £650,000 will be received from Her Majesty's 
Goyemment'in repayment of the disbursements in India in connection with the des!l&tch 
of Troops to South Africa. With other inaignificant differences the total reduction 

ef cash balance during the year is now estimated at £922,100 against £',487,100 
taken in. the Budget Estimate. 

II ~ , It will be seen from Statement A in paragraph :a r, that the gross require-
ments of the Secretary of State for 1900-1901 amount to £24,237,400. The first item 

" "Excess of Expenditure on Revenue. Account" £'7,071,500. The second item, 
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£6,835,900 opposite II Expenditure not charged to Revenue," is exceptional in character. 
Part of this expenditure is, as usual, for stores, but the· far greater part, £5,922,400, 
is reaUy a book entry connected with the purchase 'of the Great Indian Peninsula 

Railway, and will be explained below. The gross requirements are reduced by the 
surplus of the money raised by Railway Compl\nies over the issues to be made to thelD 

(that is, by £67!a,900)' Thererore the net requirements become £23,564,500. Statement 
B will show how it is proposed to nieet this net requirement. The Secretary of State's 
drawings will be limited to £16,440,000 to "hich are added '500,000 from an increase 
in Temporary Deobt in the form of India Sterling Bills. while :b!a02.1oo will be taken 
from the Cash Balance in ILondon. In addition, the Secretary of State will receive a 
further sum of 1.500,000 from gold forming part of the Currency Reserve, but held in 
London, on the payment ~f the equh'alent'in India into the Currency Reserve here from 
silver purchased tbi. year fur coinage in India. The entry opposite Permanent Debt of 

£5,922.400 completes the :6!a3,S64,Soo. It repl'esents the Debentures and Deben' 
ture Stock of the Great Indian Peninsula Railuy Company, which will be  purchased 
on June 30. This i. really no increase to the Permanent Debt, and no new liability, 
for, when the Great Inaian Peninsula ,\'as a Guaranteed Railway. the Secretary .of State 
was always ultimately liable. It is in ract a book entry: and balances a book enlry 
of a corresponding amount included under the item of £6,835,900 in the statement 
of the Secretary of State's gross requirements. Owing to the assistance procured in 
these various ways the Secrutary of State avoids raising fresh Permanent Sterling 
Debt. . 

II We estimate:that in India we shall have to borrow for Ways and Means up to three 
crores of rupees. 

II ~  These ann l ~ f nts, both as regards the amount of Council Bills and as 
regards loans in England and in India, are made ·with the usual reservation of entire 
liberty to the Secretary of State and the Go e ~nt of India tp vary the amounts 
as may be found convenient. 

"Financial Changes in 1899-1900. 

"!as. In turning to the financial changes of the year, it must be premised that under 
lhl'! pressure of famine Government can do little more than cope with immediate 
difficulties. and mark time so far as the fiscal system is concerned •. Nevertheless, this 
year has witnessed the working of new economic legislation destined, perhaps, 
to be far-reaching in its effects. I refer to the Tariff AmendUlent Act whereby 
countervailing duties .were imposed on bounty-fed beet sugar. The Act reoeived the 
aSSf::nt of the Governor General on March lIO. 1B99, but, as it did not apply to sugar in 
tranl'it, its actual opE:ratioll ,fates from the current financial year. Responsibility for the 
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actual introductiol) of a more momentous measure belongs t'xclusivdy to the twelve-

rnonth now terminating. India has at length emerged from a period of transition in h(.'I' 

currency, has reached the goal to which she has been struggling for years, has established 

a gold standard and a gold currency, and has attained that practical fixity in exchange 
wliich has brought a relief alike to the private individual and to the Government finances .. 
Yet, it is not only as regards currency that India has been called upon to set her 

house in order. fIer equipment as regards banking is admittedly unsatisfactory and retards 

her development. There is, ihdeed, unanimous' agreement on this point, although, as 
is natural, in a matter of extreme intricacy and where divergent, or apparently divt:rgent. 
interests are concerned, there are various opinions as to the· really weak places in the 
equipment, and as to the remedies to be applied. The outgoing year has. witnessed 

no legislation on this important subject, but there have been tIiscussions which, I venture 
to think, have contributed to clear up some of the issues involved, and the Secretary of 
State has the views of the Government of India now under consideration. I may 

perhaps beg the indulgence of Council if I proceed to touch,;n some detail on these 
three important events which distinguish the year, countervailing duties, currency 
legislation, and the examination of our banking position. 

If Counten-ailing Dutie8. 

,. 26. The countervailing duties on bounty-fed beet sugar came into foree, as I ha\'e 
lIBid, in the current year, practically not until May. We have, therefore, the experience 
of less than a year to guide us, and indeed the figures from May 1899 to January 
19oo are all that are now available. It is most unfortunate that trade was conducted 
under abnormal conditions of plague, or of plague and famine, during this period, 
and we cannot, in consequence, even look to these months as throwing light on 
the effect of the measure under nonnal conditions. Nevertheless, the figures will have 
considerable interest for Council, thougb I should myself like further experience, under 
more normal conditions, before drawing any final conclusion. Austria is our great purveyor,: 
of beet sugar. The total exports of beet sugar from Austria-Hungary to aU the world 
are worth about J;'s, 500,000, and constitute one-twelfth part of that empire's entire 
exportations j Austria-Hungary is therefore likely to fight hard for this trade. The 
total amount 498,484 cwt. received by India from Austria during the nine months I have 
taken was 26 per cent. less than the amount in the corresponding period of ~  

and !liS per cent. less than that of 1897-98. German bet:t sugar, which had been 
largely displaced by its Austrian rival before our legislation was undertaken, dwindled 
from 300,604 cwt. in the nine months of ,898-99 to 31,138 cwl. in the nine months 
ending last January'. The total imports of beet sugar, 530,705 cwt .• the additional 
duties on ~ ic  are expected to yield in the whole year lOme 7 lakh., were accordingly 
44'6 per ct'nt. less than in the corresponding months of IB98"99 and 63'5 per 

~ 
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cent. leu than in t ~ corresponding months of 18g7'98. but they were 63'3 per 
cent. mDre than the a,'erage in the same months 'of the five preceding years, 

The fluctuating character of the importation is very noticeable. Nevertheless, the 
diminution in the imports this year compared with tile last two years is striking. and 
. taken by itself the decline might be held to. indicate that the import of beet sugar had 

been arrested i but, at the sarnc time, it must be remembered that there was a quite 
.,,4den and abnormal expansion of imports in 18!n-g8, that stocks were unusually large 
in Bomb,y in 18gS, and t,hat the entire decline in the imports of beet sugar has occurred 
in Bombay and Karachi, indicating also, 1 am afraid, that· the purchasing power of 

the people on our Western sea-board has been sadly reduced by their accumulated. 
disasters. The total imporl of sugar into India during the nine months was beet sugar 

and cane sugar together, an aggregate of 2.308.432 cwt. or 11'7 per cent. less than in 
the previous corresponding nine months, 22 per cent. ICls than in the same months 

of 1897"98. The value i1uterling was £ f ,6!h, 13". The decline in beet has beoen in 
part made up for by larger imports 01 cane sugar. As regards these, 1 find that the 
imports from Mauritius are smaller than last year but larger than the year ~fore i those 

from Java and China rose considerably. PaSsing to the influence of the Act upon prices, 
it is notable that prices rose immediately after the Act. though they are now tending to 
decline, and the rise in prices may, I think, be assigned principally to the measure. 
Producers of cane sugar in China and Java have profited by the rise in price. How far 
it has benefited Indian producers it is impossible as yet to say. We are awaiting replies 
from the Local Governments on this point, and are not yet able to say whether natiYe 
refining induslries haye received any stimulus. 

"Trade and the lB. 4d. Rate. 

II 17. Before proceeding to the second eYent, which. distinguishes the financial year, 
the introduction of the gold standard and gold c rrenc ~  would, as a  preliminary, invite 
attention to the volume of trade in the past ten months. Special reason exists for 
looking· closely into these figures both with regard to the trade balance on which India 
depends to meet her foreign obligations, and with regard to the sterling rate fixed for the 

rup«:e. Stro,ng objections were taken to stereotyping the rupee at II. 4d. on the ground 
·that the trade of 18g8'99 was altogether unprecedented and abnormal, that such a 

"olume of trade was unlikely to recur, and that the normal volume of trade required 
a rupee at a lower sterling ratio. It was further urged that a rupee appreciated to u. 
4d. would check ex.ports, and would, in .particular. exercise an evil influence on our 
opium revenue and t~ade with China. How far have thc:>e objections been supported by 
f"clS, how far do the figures of the year indicate what is the normal volume of Indian 
trade? The answer to thc:se questions will, I think, dispel any apprehensions that may 
still linger as a consequence o( the objections menlloned. It might. indeed, have . 
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been expected that our trade would not have kept at the level of 1898-99. It has been 
carried out under conditions which have certainly .checked anything like a normal rale of 

growth. Plague has been with us the whole time, the failure of the rains and famine 

camp. early, and the cotton-spinning and, weaving industry has been more or less in a 

critical condition owing, I think, to over-production in relation to the Chinese market. 

In spite 01 these adverse conditions the total volume of our trade, e ci din Go ernlll~nt 

transactions, rnea.sured in sterling compares as follows with the trade of the correspond-

ing ten months of preceding years :-

Finl Tm Montha. Import •• ltapotU. Toi.1 Trade. 

/. I. {, 

• 1897-98 .8,932,487 55,9;6,774 104,91)9,261 

1698-99 44,253,991 65,°45,099 • J 09,398,090 

,899.19°0 5°,367,975 64,993,°58 115,36/,°33 

The import trade completely recovered from its depression, at any rate as far as the 
earlier months of the year were concerned. Some part in this increase is due to fresh 

capital coming out to India, and the imports of gold, in sovereigns from Australia and in 
gold yen from Japan, playa large part. But it was the effect of the IS. "rd. rupee on 
the export trade that was chiefly dreaded, and it was in respect of exports that J8g8-99 

was declared to be an unprecedented year. The figures do not bear this out, although 

there has been a serious decline in the export of wheat and in the export of rice, o"'ini', 
as regllfds the latter, to the rice, which would otherwise have been exported to foreign 
countries, being diverted to the famine districts in India. e ert ele~ , in Ipue of this, 
the decline in the whole value of the exports il a ~r  small fraction. Whether 
February and March, with the continued diversion of rice to India, and the failure of 

cotton and oil-seeds in Western India owing to the drought, will yield results on the 
same scale as the months under review, is doubtful. But I thin!: it is clear that our 

exports, even under the depressing circumstances of this year, show that 1898"99 was 
in no sense an exceptional year, and that their expansion in happier times may confidently 

be counted upon. I have alluded to the diversion of Burrna rice to India. The extent 
to which Burma is becoming the food reservoir of India is remarkable, as the following 
figures will show:-

Pirst 1m Month •• 

1896-97 
1897"98 

1898-99 
18gg-lgoO 

Total quantlly 
01 Burma rice 
produced. 
Ton .. 

.,384,000 
2,611,000 

2,343,000 

:1,790,000 

Quantity or v ..... 01 Bu"". rice crop 
r'ce _ 10 [baNd 611. Rupotl frlcCl 
India. in the r'ce......... . 
Tons. J: 
168,500 12,800,000 

1:1,400,000 

10,650,000 

R ice indeed is our premier export crop. The hopes that were once foun1ed upon 
wheat have been. disappointed. In the !a.'it six years the average annual value of the 
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wheat trade has been ~ o t £a,7OO,ooo, that of the rice trade over £8,500,000. Wheat 
in India is a very uncertain crop, and the demand for it ~ardl  exists except when crops, 

are short elsewhere. But Lower Burma has neyer knoWn a failure of the rice-crop i the 
demand for Burma rice is constant, and the Burma crop is a dominating factor in the markets 
'of Europe, Asia and South America. Looking further into the figures of our exports it is 
notable that the export of food grains is about £5,050,000 less than last year, but other 
articles have come to t ~ rescue, including, amongst many others, tea, raw sugar, 11'001, 
jute and its manufactures, coffee, hides, opium., The increase in the last item but one, 

hides. is not. however. a matter for congratulation, as it is largely due to the mortality 
among cattle in conse ~nce of drought, But the statistics for opium do not support the 
allegation that the enhancement of' the rupee, and the fall in the China exchange on , 

India. would check the opium revenue. The demand in China has been brisker. and 
tbe average price R,.ul realized per chest is higher than the average prices RI,023 
and Ih.o55 in ~ and in 1898-99. I trust that this examination of our trade will be 
considered sufficient to allow me now to pass to the gold standard without further 

discussion of the sterling rate adopted for the rupee. 

"Gold Legal Tender. 

, ",8. The measure passed on the '5th September to make gold legal tender in India 

1I'al the outcome of the Indian Currency Committee's ~e ort  Clear and convincing 
as the Report was. I!ond desirable as it seemed to give immediate eRect to its rec~  

mendations. the Government was subjected to considerable pressure to defer action when 
the Report appeared. 'We received urgent representations from several important quarters 
to hold our hands. It was contended that in making the sovereign legal tender Govern-
ment abandoned the advantagC8 which the monopoly position of the rupee gave for 
attracting gold i that the moment the sovereign was legal tender, it would cease ,to 

reach Government. it would be absorbed, would disappear like rain into the soa. etc.. so 
that the gradual accumulation of gold would be arrested, and that Government would 
be driven into borrowing for its' stock or gold. We considered these objections 
carefully. but decided that the case for postponing action was not made out, and believed 

that exchange "'ould tend to settle. at any rate in the busy season, at the maximum level 
possible under our policy, and that gold would not be deAected but would still reach us .. 
. The result is well known. The alarmist predictions of our friends have not been verified. 
Instead of gold ceasinl! to reach us we have almost been swamped with gold. Difficulties, 
of a temporary character, it is true. have arisen from its plethora, nodrom its scarcity, 
so true is it that the unexpected always happens. 

"29· I do not venture to claim flU one moment that Go ~ enl foresaw the enor. 
mous inrush of gold which has been brought about by the withdrawals of, silver up-
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country on account of famine relief by unusual movements of grain, :md hy the require-
nlents of an exceptionally large rice crop in Burma and also by capital corning out tn Indiil. 
Bul it is not unfair to claim that the reasons which· decided Government to take instant 

action have proved sound, and that, independently of the abnormal causes to which I 
ha\'e alluded, 'the operation of other causes on which Government relied has not 
disappointed us. As I have said, we have been nearly swamped (temporarily) by 
gold. The amount in our currency reserve on April I, 1899, was £2,0:10,000. It stood 
on March 7, 1900, at £7,009,800; the amount accumulated in London under Act 
II of 1898 stood at £.,500,000 making the aggregate £8.569,800. The difficulty 
has been that of meeting the demand for rupees in exchange for note!! or gold tendered 
to us. To meet this demand we could rely in the first place upon the silver liberated 
from the currency  reserve by the gold taking its place. But it is obvious that 
a certain number of rupees must be kept to meet the needs of the public, 
and that the stock of rupees must not, therefore, be unduly  reduced, while the 
amount of gold that can conyeniently be kept in the actual currency reserve 
in India must depend partly on the extent to which gold will pass.into circulation. 
It has been decided as a tentative measure to hold £5,000,000 in ourreserve in times of 
low balances, though this normal amount may be inaeased in the time of high balances, 
. and to payout any gold in excess of the £5,000,000 minimum reserve. Now, if we had 
only paid out silver up to the extent of five millions of gold, we should of course 
have released 71 crores of rupees. But the gold which has been passed into us for 
silver in India amounted up to the loth of March to £7,208,000 and has drawn 
out from us 10 erores and 81 lakhs of rupees. In addition there was the amount 
paid out on account of gold received in London, so that our balance of coin 
in silver rupees began to run low. We decided, therefore, to re-coin some 
uncurrent silver we had by us and also to buy new silver for coinage. Our new 
rupee coinage will amount to about III crores. We neither propose to add more rupees 
than are necessary of new coinage to t~ circ ation, nor to hamper trade by refusing 
rupees for gold or notes presented. 

II·To lum up, before the beginning of the present year we had added 305 lakh. 
from our reserve to the volume of silver circulation in exchange for gold presented 
to us. In this year we have added 776 lakhs in exchange for gold presenled in 
India, and 1115 lakhs in exchange for gold paid in at home, a total for the ,ear of 
10 crores 1 lakh. To enable U8 to make these additions we have had to coin new 
rupees,· amounting ~o about I' crores, and to ensure our meeting further demands we 
have decided up(ln supplementary coinage to the extent of I crore, a total, al stated 

above, of III crores. 
o 
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.. The Rupee Currency. 

"30. This brings us to the important question of tile relation of the silver currency 
of India to ahe functions which it has to pt:rform. Perhaps it is not rash 

to assume that in 1893 the silver currency was redundant. It is impossible to 
arrive at mathematical accuracy on this subject i but its importance is extreme, 
and although 1 am aware that I shalt be treading on controversial ground, it is 
not right to pass by on one side. There are such enormous deductiCins to be made from 
the quantitative theory in western countries amply" equipped with credit money, 
with progressive transport, and with constant reductions in the number of hands 
employed in given industries, that·the theory virtually disnppears from sight, and that the 
quantity of .tandard coin offering in the market probably operates only in so far as Hank 
reserves may be concerned. But in India where these deductions cannot be largely 
made, and where other conditions do not change rapidly, the quantity of currency being 
supplied and offering in the market must have a very material effect in regulating its 

value in exchange with other commodities. Therefore the relation between the volume 
of the currency, and the duty that is thrown upon it, is very important in India, not only as 
regards rupee prices in the country, but as regards exchange through the influence of 
rupee prices on exchange. I am not of course denying that exchange also depends upon 

the' relation between our exports and imports, but it must not be forgotten that the volume 
of currency as inftuencing rupee prices is another material factor. To put it in an extreme 
form, could it be denied that if the quantity of currency offering in the country was 
suddenly doubled, other things being equal, that is to say, other conditions remaining un-
changed, prices would not also tend to double, and exchange to fall in a corresponding 
ratio'? Therefore our currency policy, as a whole, must be affected by the relation 
between the volume of currency and the number of transactions, and it is essential 
that the currency should adapt itself a to at~call  to the requirements of trade. 
Looking to the events of this passing year my own impression is that the redun-
dancy or superfluity of the silver. currency that formerly existed has been absorbed. At 
the same time the normal march of affairs has been complicated by unusual factors, 
s ~  as the famine and drain of silver to relief works, and there is need for caution. 
We shall be in a much b.etter position to form a sound opinion as to the sufficiency 
or otherwise of our silver r.urrency when silver coin flows back to trade centres from 
famine districts, and when we have had the experience of contracted trade in the 
summer months. The influence of the return of this silver and of the after-effects of 
famine ~t be awaited with some anxiety on the part of Government-an anxiety which, 
howe'ier, will be mitigated by the fact that the accumulation of gold. available for foreign 
remittance, hall been much larger than we could have reasonably expected. I s1y the after-
effects of famine because I believe, though it may seem paradoxical, t~at famine stimulates 
exchange. Or, ralher, that this is the immediate effect of famine owing to the withdrawal 
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of rupees from tr .. de centres and the consequent greater domand for the rupees left in 

those centres, while the curtailment in exports resulting from shorter aops docs not 
influence exchagge until some months after famine has made itll appearance and after the 

expenditure on famine relief has begun. However, under our present system the volume 

of the silver currency may be fairl), regarded-under nonnal circumstances, for I must 

except f.lmine demands-as acljusting itself automatically to the duty thrown upon it ; 

in other words, 10 the demands for it. I should indeed shudder if it were left to the GOY-
ernment to dt:termine, with nothing to guide it, whether the currency was or was not 

redundant, and to take action accordingly. It would be more lhan difficult to steer a 
middle course between the Scylla of stringency with lowering of prices and the Charybdis 

of dilution of the currency with depression of exchange. But hencdorlvard the: Govern_ 
ment will be guided by the trade demand (or our silvtor-circulating medium, for our notes 

printed on silver /1S we may really regard our rupees as bdllg, lhe trade demand express-
ing itself in the prtse.,talion of gold. As long as Government refrains from coining 

rupees, except upon thc.:demand of trade, there can be no dilution of the currency. 

There Cln be no contraction, as long as trade, if it needs rupees, has only to tender a 
sovereign to obtain silver coin in exchange, coin already in our balances or new 

silver coin if the balances will not suffice. The only difficulty will consist in c1olOely 

. watching Ihe times and seasons 80 that the supply may be there to meet the demand 

and not be forestalled, as rupees take time to coin. But e ~rienco will lOon 

supply indications. for the future. It has already been stated that we are in process of 
equipping ourselves with additional silver to the value of one million sterling. The 

only other intervention of Government that J can foresee will possibly be recourse to 
shipping surplus gold to Europe as a temporary corrective in abnormal times, such as 
upon the return from up-country of silver coins after a famine. It might, under such 
circumstances, be desirable to restrict Council Bills temporarily. But the inflow and 

outflow of gold through private agency, according as the. demand varies in either 
direction, is expected to become a regular factor in Indian bUliness. 

.. Gold in Circulation. 

"3', Having thus dealt with the general question of our currency, I may now turn 
to an inter~stin  point: how far gold coins are-passing and are ~ e  to pass into 
general circulation? It has been said lhat we resolved when our gold reserve exceeded 

the fixed :ninimum of £5,000,000 to payout gold. We began to give out gold on 
January,s. I may perhaps explain that Government has no intention of forcing 
gold uPon a reluc:tant public, although, now that the public has spontaneously taken 

a certaill number of sovereigns, we thought it was not unjustifiable to familiarize people 
more widely with gold by cashing POltal Orders in Presidency-towns of the value 

of RIS or £1 in gold coins, and we also propose to pay certain salaries in gold 
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in the Presidency-towns. Recipients of these gold coins can, of course, :1I\\"nys get 
. silver for them, if they really desire silver, by tendering them at thc Currency o lli res. 
The amount of gold taken out from the Currency. Officell voluntarily qy presenters of 
n.otes from January 15 to March 10 has been £130,700. Calcutta easily ranks first on 
the list of towns that are taking to the use of gold. Calcutta has absorbed £84,3°9. I 
believe that the rate at which gold is taken is likely to increase slowly, and that gold will 
pass gradually into general circulation in our sea-ports and large towns.· No expectation 
1.:as everformed, nor is there any reason to desire, that ~old would penetrate into 
the interior, or ibat the large mass of transactions in the counlry would ever be 
Conducted except through the medium of silver and copper. Gold is e a in~ 

Yery much as we anticipated. We have been frequently told, and with perfect 
justice, that we could never claim to have a true gold standard in India until we 
were prepared to exchange gold lor rupees as well as rupees for gold. By 
being prepared to exchange 1 do not mean that we should accept a legal liability to 
give gold for rupees, but that in practice, as for example in France, anybody who wanted 
gold for internal purposes should be able to obtain gold freely, ",ithout let or hindrance. 
Theorists, indeed, argue that neither France nor the United States possess a gold standard 
in the full and complete sense of the words. But I think no one will dispute that if we can 
advance to the same position as France we shall have attained a gold standard for all prac-
tical purposes. A year ago it see e~ that we should probably have to sit for a long while 
under the reproach of our critica, and put up with what has been termed an • exchange 
standard.' It then appeared impossible that in twelve months we should be paying 
out gold to anybody who asked for it. We are doing so now. Whetherwe shan be able 
to continue to do so without check or interruption, whether now we have once started 
giving gold for rupees we may not have to suspend temporarily, is not a matter about 
which confident prediction can be made. Bul it would be reasonable to say that the 
auguries are not unfavourable for our being able to pursue the path on which we have 
entered. Our position in respect of gold is st~  In India and in London we have 
accumulated nearly £8,600,000. We have, as I have explained, set aside £5,000,000 
for the present as our minimum reserve against eventualities, against the contingency of 
the Secretary of State's being obliged to restrict or curtail his drawings and to ask us to 
ship home gold to enable him to meet his obligations. Any gold received in excess of 
this minimum, or of such minimum gold reserve as may, with further experience, be 
esta lis ed~ we shan be ready to payout as we are paying it out. But the probability is 
that the gold reserve, ultimately available for foreign remittance, will continue to exceed 
the minimum experimental reserve. Gold is still coming in, though the inSow is expected 
to slacken, and may, with confidence, be expected to reach us at least in every busy 
season. And in addition to the gold received from abroad, we may reckon upon the 
gold mined in India. It has been decided to constitute a branch of the Royal Mint 
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at the Dombay Mint for the coinage of gold. The ternls of the proclamation to 
be issued under the Imperial Coinage Act have, been settled, and we ;tre merely 
awaiting now until the Royal Mint bas satisfied 'itself as regarda the Mint premises 
and appliances at Bombay. A represp-ntative of the Royal Mint is !ot.uling Ihis wet'k 

for Bombay to report. The gold from the Mysore mines is, indeed, already rf'.aching u. 
in anticipation of coinage, and we count upon receiving an annual increment to our stock 
of gold of fmm one-and-a-half to two millions from this source. And may I prhapi 
express sat ~faction in passing that we have been able to assist the Indian golJ 
mining industry by saving it the freight and charges incidental to the transmission of its 
lold to London? 

• "Ezchange aDd Telegraphic Transfer .. 
II 32• It is but a few years ago, since a Finance Member exclaimed at this season 

• Exchange is still the only burden of my song,' and on looking back through the 
Financial tat~ ents and discussions of the last t\\"enty years exchange is writ large, 
very large, on 'every page. There is little to be said about exchange this year. Th:: 
.bject 'Jf the Government, a stable exchange between the gold points, .:t!., an exchutrc 
varying between u. 31d. and u. ,dd. or, in the case of telegraphic transfers, u. 4a',nds., 
has been maintained. Indeed there would be nothing to be said about exchange, 
1!'ere it not for the fact that for a brief period, and for excr.ptional reasons, exchange 
advanced above II •... /tnds. I refer to the action of the Secretary of State in deciding 
in January to limit telegraphic transfCrl under .Act II of 1898, whereby silver can be 
obtained from the currency reserve against the deposit of gold in London:  to limit 
them, I should explain, by progressively enhancing the price for such accommodation. 
The situation that dictated such action was to some extent caused by the Exchange 
Banks, who, as profitable employment for money existed in London, had not brought 
out money to India at the beginning of the season. Indeed the Exchange Banks in 
Del:ember urged that any loans which Government might be able to make to the public 
shonld be made to them as well as to the Presidency Banks, or failing this, if the loans 
"'ere made through the Presidency Banks, they demanded to have a first refusal of this 
money to the exclusion of merchants, European and Native. The request was refused. 

II 33. The season opened, therefore, without the assistance of the money that is 
usually brought out before Christmas by the Exchange Banks. But after Christmas, 
when rates grew easier in England, there "'as a sudden demand for transfers to obtain 
money here, while at the same time there were unprecedented demands for coin 
to move a record .rice crop in Burma, together with an increasing drain of silver 
to the famine districts, and an inflow of gold exceeding expectations. The silver 
coin reserve of Government in consequence rapidly neared a point at which it 
,,'as impossible to continue to meet unlimited tranfers. Therefore the Secretary uf 

H 
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State decided to limit ',the demands by gradually raising the ratf!. thus meeting the' 

most urgent demand I. and weeding out the It'l. urgetlt. while warning those whose 
demands were not 10 urgent to ship gold to India. 'No other course ,,'as practical. 

The liability of the Secretary of State to keep the tap turned on indefinitely at IS. 4s\nds. 
has been asserted. But I cannot see that any positive liability exists, and] wonder 
if those who assert it. existence would ha\"e preferred that the stability of our currency 
(whose situation they were well able to appreciate and follow) should have been affected 

by the reserve of rupees being dangerously reduced? There is anolher observation to be 
made, though r am afraid it may be resented in certain quarters because it is inconve-
niently true. The incident exemplifies the difficulties which Indian trade is likely to 
run into, if the Banks and merchants trust to Government always meeting their 

demands from its resourct:l instead of supplying themselves with funds. 

'1 Banking Discussion • 
.. 34. I have already stated that the current year has been ~ar ed by much discus-

sion ou the banking situation in India. It was inevitable thatthisdiscIIssion should aris':. 
Recent years in India have abounded in periods of stringency, and more than one 
exceptional measure, such as the reduction of the silver in the currency reSf'rve, has beeD 
taken to deal with an imminent crisis. It has long been clear that something is 
amiss, if not actually roUen, in the State of Denmark. Writing in December last 
the Bengal Chamber recorded a deliberate opinion that its members I are convinced 
that in the busy season the bankipg facilities of India, are not s ffici~nt for the 
trade and satisfactory de\·elopment of the country. and at times of pressure the 
existing arrangements for giving relief seem to them to be quite inadequate.' 
These are grave words. That discussion indeed has not supervened earlier may be attri-
buted to the existence of general hesitation while India was passing through the transitional 
stage immediately following the closure of the Mints. But the moment India emerged from 
that stage the subject pressed for con~ideration, and this is an answer to the somewhat 
wild statement that Government has forced on this qUestion, because the establishment 
of a gold standard was not proceeding fast enough in its judgment, in order to hasten 
this desired consummatioll. In so far as the e:stablishment of a gold standard (which 
has perhaps proceeded e\'en faster than oW' desires) has had any influence on the matter 
it is this. We have been told to expect with a stable exchange that British capital will 
more readily seek investment in India, and indeed there are more than indications that 
reasonAble expectations will not be disappointed, for a not inconsiderable amount of 
.capital has cume out. The tide has turned. But if capital seeks India more readily, 
Investments will no doubt be made in mines, railways and industrial enterprize generally, 
and the\'e wiil arise a demand for banking facilities in connection with these ihvestments. 
The revis:on of our banking situation w&So.lherefore. in nowise part of a design to burlY 
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on the gold standard, but followed upon the initiation of that standard. The IIlJltter ",as 
brought to a head by a request, and a very natural ,request from the Presidency Bank!!, 

for the extension of their statutory powers. We thoroughly sympathized with that 
requellt j not so much in the interests of the Banks, as in the interests of the development 

of India. But a doubt t:Xisted, and had previously found expression, how far, in 
view of their capital and resources, it "'as prudent to extend the operations of 
Banks which are the custodians of the public balances. and in whose cash balal)ces 

the Government account bulks so largely. The Bank of Bengal stated in a letter of 
the ~nd of December last that the Directors were of opinion that the restrictions imposed 
on their operations might be' withdrawn with safety and advantage without ire ,,,d,;,,,,,,, 
.Ii""s overtaxing the resources of the Banks, 'and added that they • would not be dis-
posed to countenance any great extension of the Bank's investments in securities which 
might not be: easily I·ealizable.' But we have to legislate for extraordinary as well as 
fl)r ordinary times, and the securities of Assisted Railways and District Board=! will pro-
bably not be easily realizable for some time to come. The discussion of the an i~~ 

situation to my mind has been of great utility, and I cannot believe that the discussion, 'lo 
which valuable suggestions have been contributed from many quarters, and in which the 
public has taken so milch interest, will not, sooner or later, result in some important 
improvement. The Government of India for its part carefully considered the various 
. representations and arguments that have been made. and has submitted comprehensii'e 
recommendations to the Secretary of State. No answer has yet been received, nor, 
considering the importance of the subject and the shortness of the ti ~, could an 
answer have been received. As anything which can t-Iucidate the subject is not amiss, 
I may perhaps before lell\Oing the question offer one explanation, Considerable criticism 
has been directed ag"inst the proposed project of a  ' State Bank.' It was not unnatural 
perhaps that some misconception, should arise until the exact recommendations or the 
Government are made public. But, on the other hand, nothing has been stated by the 
Government, nothing was said by myself, when I had the honour to explain in Council, in 
answer to the Honourable Mr. Arthur, the suggestions I should' make to Government, 
on which an allegation could be founded that the creation of a State nank was con-

templated. It is right to say this to remove the apprehensions that have been. expressed 
in certain q:Jarters of State intervention,· State competition and other unspeakable 
horrors. \Vhat I then said I would suggest to Governm.mt for consideration was that a 
Central Bank of India, "ith branches possessing large local autonomy, might be 

formed by the amalgamation of the three Presidency Banks j that this Bank might, 
under certain conditions and restrictions, have access to London i and that to this Bank, 
as to an Agent,' might (though this is not an essentiAl condition) be entrusted the 
management of the Paper Currency, The arrangement as regards the note issue 
would be analogous to that which obtains in England. As regards its banking side, 
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the Bank would have, as the Presidency Banks have now and as the Bank of England 
has now, the custody, at any rate to a large e ten~, of the public balances i and 
as in the case of the Bank of England, the profit derivable (rom the Government 
'balances would be considered in ,fixing the remuneration of the Bank for doing the 
public business. If anybody cares to call a Bank framed on these lines, a Bank in 
which the Government holds no shares, on whose Board it has no Director, in whose 
banking profits it has no interest-if there is anybody-who desir~ to term such 
'an institution a State Bank, and to detect behind it the gruesome spectre of State 
competition, of course he is at liberty 'to do so. But he must then be equally prepared 
to call the Bank of England a State Bank, which it notoriously is not in the accepted 

meaning of language. 
CI Government Balances. 

"35. There is 'yet another question at which 1 beg leave to glance in con.ection with 
the history of the year. 'I mean the utilisation of the GO\'emment balances in the busy 
season. It may be as "eU, perhaps, though 'the matter ~s been frequently discussed 
and explained of late, to go over the ground once more. Government keeps its .'orking 
balance in the Go\'emment Treasuries, the kpserve Treasuries and the Presidency 
Banks. Government Treasuries are maintained where there are no Presidency Banks 
or their branches. The Reserve Treasuries were instituted by Lord Northbrook to give 
Government control over a certain sum of money for emergencies, Government having 
been resist ~ and hampered on two occasions when i,t required to withdraw its OWA 
fund. from the Banks for pressing needs. As regards the Preiidency Banks, Govemmeat, 
keeps a balance at their Head Offices maintained at a fairly constant figure, and 
this balance may, in fact, in so rar as it exceeds what is really required ror treasury 
purposes, be considered as additional to the real working balance of Go\'emment. 
But there are seasons when the Government receipts exceed the amount required 
for its workin", alanc~s and for the constant balance at the Banks. It might 
be supposed that this excess should naturally go into the balances at the':fresidency 
Banks, and that the Government balance should shrink or expand according to the 
receipts or outgoings of Government. It hu, however, been the arrangement, and a 
deputation from the Bengal Chamber of Commerce in .898 recognised that it was 
advantageous, to have a fairly constant balance with the Presidency Banks, while the 
excess receipts of which I have been speaking ftow into the Reserve Treasuries 
which, rather than the Banks, are thereby primarily exposed to the sudden and fluctuating 
demands which war and famine and all the exigencies of a great Government may entail. 
So far, therefore, as the Government balances in the Presidency Banks do not, as might 
be ~ ected, mount up in the busy season, which is also the season of revenue f!ollec-
tions, the Govenlmt:nt is not open to the reproach of locking up its balances. 
, I do not see that the arrangement could be changed under present circumstances, 
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~nd Go e en~ could hardly move in the matter except at the request of the 

business community who were a party to it. ~ et er it would be not more nalural to 
pass in all the Government receipts if the Banks had a larger capital and larger 

resources. and the Government could always count on getting its own money without 

serious disturbance, and whether the Reserve Treasuries arc not an anomaly. but a 
disagreeable necessity. due to existing circumstances. Are other and larger questions. 
If the Reserve Treasuries did not exist. if there was a Bank powerful enough to 
ensure Go e ~t obtaining any money it called for, a ')ar,er part of the money col. 
lected by Government would be returned into ordinary channels and be available for 
trade. The real gist, however, of the accusation that Government locks up its balances 
is • concerned with the granting or refusal of temporary loans in the busy seaso~ from 
those funds which I have described above as' the receipts in e ~ss of our working 
balance. That was a subject which was gone into last year, and the Secretary of 
State has laid down and made public the conditions under which such loans may be 
granted. There is no unreadiness to make loans under those conditions j but the ,history 
of this year enforces the  danger of relying on such loans. We had one application this 
year for a loan for 30 lakhs to Bombay to avert, so we were assured, a most imminent 
crisis. We were not in a position to make the loan j and moreover those who principally 
urged us to make the loan, who ,,-ere representatives of the Exchange Banks, could always 
have procured funds for their customers through the Secretary of State'. telegraphic 
transfers. Indeed this was admitted: but it was urged that transfers at the rate at 
which the Secretary of State was then selling ';'ere to be boycotted. The msis w...-con-

jured without our assistance: but I refer to it as showing the danger of relying upon 
Government aSlistance and indicating doubts as to the sufficiency of banking strength in 
Bombay. To have a crisis threatened in an Imperial City of the importance of 
Bombay for want of R30 Iakhs points to a very narrow m,argin. 

II Conclusion. 

II 3fJ. Famine has left a deep.'impress upon the financial history of this year, and will 
Blake an even deeper impress upon the year we are shortly entering. But looking back: 
on the past twelvemonth we may rongratulate ourselves, at least. on having passed to a 

• gold standard through the continued closure of the Mints and the ordinary operations of 
trade without having added to the indebtedness of India. The uncertainties in bc>lh public 
and private finance owing to a ftuctuating and falling exchange have, it may be hoped, 

become a thing of the past. I n the year now pasiing away India has been able not onJy 
to relieve the suffering population in her midit, but to invest revenue in productive 
public works. She will not be able to escape borrowing in the coming year. But the 
tlifficulties will be chiefly those of Ways and Means. Neverthelell. after providing for 
famine and after making a substantial addition to the payment for national insuranoe, 
\he Indim GOYorruDont can count upon a surplus with rcuonable confidence." 
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LOWER BURMA COURTS BILL. 

The Hon'ble MR. IBBETSON moved that the ~e ort of the Select Com-

mittee-on the Bill to consolidate and amend the law relating to the Courts 

in Lower Bprma be taken into consideration. .  . 

The Hon'ble MR. WOODROP'E said :-" When this Bill was before the 

ele~t Committee a representation was made by' the Chamber 9f Commerce 

of Riin ootl ettinl~ fort that,in order to avoid the necessity of appeals from 
a Judge of the Chief Court· to another Bench of that Court, it was desirable that 

there should be a clause serte~ in the Bnt empowering tbe Chief" Court to 

. direct die trial of important cases by a Bencb of two Judges in 'the Chief Court 

and thus give an appeal direct tb Her Majesty in Council. I believe I may say 

that the desirability of avoiding luch appeals commended itself to my Hon'ble 

Colleaguea no Jess than to myself, and I desire 10 explain that tbe reason why 

we did not need to insert· any special provision.. to that t:lfect in the Bill was 

because it seemed to us that wbat the Chamber of Commerce desired can be 

obtained under the Bill as it stands. By clause 9 of the Bill it is provided 
that tbe jurisdiction or the Cbief Court nia, be exercised by a lIinile judge of the 
Court subject to any Rules made under this Actand by section 14 provision is 
made for the hearing of an appeal from a single Judge of tbe Chief Court. There 
is no right of appeal from a Bench consisting of two or more Judges. If therefore 
under the power given in clause 9 of the BIU the Chief Court shaU, on any parti-
cular occasion 011 which it may seem to it desirable to do eo, direct that a 

Bench shall be formed of two J udgea to hear any important case, an appeal will 
lie direct to Her Majesty in Council. In this way the object which the 
Chamber of Commerce had in view will be attained. That, my Lord, is the 

practice which obtains in the High Court at Calcutta. In any important 

CRIe the Chief justice is moved to appoint a Bench of two judges to sit upon 
the Original Side, and if those two Judges agree, there is no further appeal in 
India. The appeal lies direct to Her Majesty in Council. I desire, my 

LOld, to make these few observations. in order that the Chamber of Commerce 

may not be under the impression that the very desirable suggestion, 

so far as it was in substance made by them, had not been taken into con-

.• ideration. It is in fact attained by the Bill as it stands. Subject to the notes 
of dissent recorded by the Hon'ble Mr. Smeaton and myself I venture to think 
that this Bill is one which may wen be passed by this Council." 
The motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble Ma. WOODROPPR moved that the word If ordinarily" in 

cla!lse 5 of the Bill, as amended by the Select Committee, be omitted. He 
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said :-" . !'he word to which I take exception is, it is true, to be found in 
Panjab Chief Court Act, but of the great and growing importance of Bunna there 
can be no doubt and it is a province of the Empire in 11"hich a condition of 
things exists as markedly different from those that prevail in the Punjab as 
north is from suuth. In Burma we have great centres of commercial activity. 
The country is a largely exporting country. As we have just heard the rice 
trac!e of Bqrma forms one of the most important items of Indian export and 
there are tberefore constantly arising in the great commercial centres of Burma, 
'and notably in Rangoon, a class of cases requiring that knowledge and experi-
ence which is obtainable only, or mainly at least, in the Courts. It therefore 
seems to be desirable that this 5th clause should pro\'ide that two at least 
of dle Judges 01 the Chief Court should be Barristers of not less lhan five 
years' standing and that the people of Burma should have the security of 
knowing that two Judges of the Chief Court will always bc Barristers. I 
do not put forward this amendment solely or C\'en mainly in the interest of 
the profession to which I have the honour to belong.. It is true that the 
Bar in Burma represented the desirability of securing that there IIhould always 
be at least two Barristers on the Bench of the Court. Such a representation, 

• had it stood alone, might naturally have been received .... ith some distrust, but 
with tbe Bar memorial there was also placed before the Select Committee that 
which struck me at least as of far greater importance than the representa-
tion of"lbe Bar-the repretentationof the Chamber of Commerce to the 
identical effect of the proposition which was put forward by the Bar. Indeed with 
the Burma Bar, I should have liked to have had it secured that not less than 
one half of the Judges should be Barristers. It was represented, however. to 
us tbat if the Chief Court should consist of five Judges. that might unnecessarily 
bamper the Government, who under such a clause would be bound to appoint 
three Barrister Judges. Yielding to that argument.) have limitcd myamend-
ment to the extent in which it now appear.. 'The Select Committee have 
obscrved in their Report that it is clear that tbe term • barristers' is meant to 
denote practising lawyers and not merely titular members of the legal profession. 
Tbe general public, I have no doubt, attach 'some occult and mysterious influ-
ence to that which is known in my profession as • eating dinners.' I venture to 
assure them that there is no necessary connection between eating dinners and 
learning law, and to re·assert tbe unanimously expressed opinion of the Select 
Committee tl}at these Barrister Judges should be appointed only from those who 
have actually practised their profession, either here or at homc, in one of the 
Supreme Courts. With these observations I beg leave to move that the word 
'ordinarily' be omitted &om this section &0 as to secure that there shall aI""s 
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be at least two Barrister Judges in that Court. I may add, my Lord, that there 
is anothl:r reason which occurs to me for accepting tbis amendment, namely, 
that until this Bill shall become law an appcallies in moit cases from the Courts 

in Burma to the High Court in Calcutta. There was thus secured to the people 
of Burma the advantage of having cases of any considerable magnitude tried 
and determined by a Bench 01 the High Court in Calcutta, on which. in most 
. cases coming from Burma, as involving questions of Commercialla\Y, it is almost 
~ invariably· ·the practice of the Chief Justice to place a considerable number of 
Barrister Judges. I think that the people. of Bunna. if they are not to haTe an 
appeal to the High Court in Calcutta, ought to have in the Chief Court, which 
is now aboqt to be constituted, the advantage of having that professional assist-
ance in the decision of their cases which my amendment involves." 

The Hon'ble MR. IBBETSON said :-" My Lord, I cannot advise. the 

Council to ,"ccept this amendment. I fully re~o nise the great importance, on 
the broadest possible grounds, of that special knowledge and experience to which 
the Hon'ble and learned Advocate Gene.fal has all~ded being fully represented 
on the Bench of the Chief Court at Rangoon. Section 5 of the Bill provides 

that of the four Judges of. the Court. two shall be Barristers of not less than five 
years' standing. That is the intention of the law and that is the intention of the 
Government. But instead of providing, as tbe Hon'ble Mr. Woodroffe would 
have it provide, that the two d e~ shall be l~ , it provides that they .hal' 
be 0,.4 .. ,,,,,,.lIy, Barristers of not less than five years' standing. Now the word 
• ordinarii, ' was deliberately inserted in the section, not with any idea of 
leaving a loophole by \\' hich t~e plain intention of the law might be evaded, 
but in order to provide for difficulties which have been felt elsewhere, in respect 
of temporary vacancies. Chief Court Judges, like other hard-"'orked men, 
occasionally require short leave. Now there are obvioua objections, which I 
think will' be patent to all, to a member of the local bar ascendine the Bench for 
three or four months, and then resuming his pleadings before the Court of 
which he was but recently a. member. On the other hand, it is not always 
possible to persuade a competent Barrister to leave Calcutta, or Madras,. 
or wherever his avocations may lie, and to move to Rangoon for the sake of 
officiating for a few months only as a Judge of the Chief Court. And if the 
Council accept this amendment, the practical result will too often be, I fear, to 
make it impossible for the Barrister Judges to take leave at all, becaulle of the 
difficulty of replacir.g them. . 

II It is true that the difficulty might often be surmounted by appointing what 
tbe Select Committee caU a • titullar' Barrister-that is, one who is a Barrister 
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in name only. But in the first place, even a titular Barrister may not always be 
available' for the temporary vacancy. And in the second place, the Govern· 

ment of India would rather not be compelled to adopt a course which is at be !It 

a merely nominal compliance with the law. They would prefer to recognise the 
fact, honestly and openly, that it is occasionally impossible to procure a suitable 
practising Darrister to fill a temporary vacancy, and to reserve to themselves 

a certain discretion to meet this difficulty. In that preference, I believe the 

Council. will iupport them." 

The Hon·ble MR. MEHTA said :-" I beg to support the amendment of tbe 
Hon'ble the Advocate General. I confess I have always a very great dread' of 

• the use of such loose words like • ordinarily' in a legislative Act, because they 
can be easily made to mean anything but ordinarily. My learned friend, the 
Hon'ble Member in charge of the Bill, says that the power is intended only for 
exceptional cases, but there is 'nothine in the section which would limit the 

operation of the word • ordinarily' to such e ce t~ al cases; and we find that 
it is Dot at all uncommon that advantage is taken (!f the use of a loose word like 
• ordinarily • to do something which is not ordinary.". 

The Hon'ble MR. SMIATON said :-" This matter was discussed in consider· 
able detail by tho Select Committee, and I found' myself obliged with some 
reluctance to enter a note of dissent with re,ard to the word' ordinarily.' I 
feel myself bound. from my knowJedge of the different ·conditions of Burma 
from those of the Punjab, on the model of whose Chief Court Act this Bill has 
been framed, to adhere to the dissent which I have recorded, and to support 
the amendment which has been proposed by the learned Advocate General. 
The intention seems to me. both from the text of the clause and from such of 
the correspondence as has been available, to have been that there shall always 
be two Barrister Judges, and I cannot see why, if tbat be the intention, there. 
should be any word or phrase in the section which would cause a misunder.··· 
standing. In my opinion there should alway. be two Barrister Judges on the 
Bench of the Chief Court in Lower Burma in view of the circumstances of 
Rangonn and the eorts which are, as Your Excellency knows, widely different to 
those of the Punjab. The diftic:ulty about an oQiciating vacancy I confess I can 
hardly think is likel, to be greater than in the case of a corresponding 
officiating vacancy in the ordinary revenue or judicial administration, Both 
. classes of work require experts, and I fail to see that there is any 
lack of competent men from whom to choose, either from the local Bar 
or. as I can understand haa not unusually been the case elaewhere, from 
tbe Bench of the Small Cause Court. No ODe, my Lord. esteems and admires 

It • 
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the qualities of the members of my own service more than I do, but I am free 
to admit that officers who in Burma are charged with three or four different 
classes of functiuns, as Revenue Officers, Exe,cutive ~cen, Judicial Offi-
.eers, Police Magistrates, and so forth-I certainly should not be surprised 
to find that these busy and often overworked oflicerl if suddenly con-
fronted with an officiating vacancy in the Chief Court of Burma would 
find extreme difficulty in disposing of the very thorny ahippiDg, and deli-
very, and other contract disputea which constantl, arise in Rangoon and 
in other large ports of Burma-disputes arising on arbitrations under the 
rules of the Chamber of Commerce-of a highly technical character-
disputea as' to freight and Insurance, Insolvency and Admiralty business, etc. 
I should not be aurprised if an overworked and overloaded member of the Civil 
Service ahould find himself in extreme difficulty in dealing with nlalters of thia 
kind. These to my mind, and I think the Council will agree with me, need a 
trained practitioner to deal expeditiously with them, and a long officiating appoint-
ment of a civilian layman might, very serioualy retard work, and as we are'all 
aware the law's delays has been ~  grievously complained of in Rangoon for the 
palt 10 or III years. But besides·these grounds on which I aupport the amend-
ment of the Hon'ble the Advocate Genr.ral, I find a tat~te of 1867, No. 16. 
which was enacted to remoTe doubts as to the power of the Governor General 
in Council to appoint persons to act temporarily al Judges. , The Act runl as 
follow a : -' In every case in which the Governor General in Council or the Loeal 
Government; as the case may be, has power under any Act or Regulation to 
appoint a Judge of any Court in British India, such power shall be held to 
include the power to appoint any person capable of being appointed a per-
manent Judge of the said Court to act as a Judge of the $ame Court for such 
timp as lhe Governor General in Councilor the Lo_c;al Government. as 
the case may be, shall direct! This, subject to the better opinion of the 
Hon'ble the Lpgal Member, appears to me to indicate that officiating 
appointments to the two Barrister JUdgeship, should be of Barristers onl, 
because, as I take it, only they, that is, Barristers, Can be held to be capable 
of heing appointed permanent Judges on these two reserved places. If this 
interpretation is correct-and I -say so with lome diflidence--then it seem 
to me that the word • ordinarily' is in' conflict with t ~ law of 1867, which fa; 
I understand i. still in full force. With these remarks. my Lord, I suPPOrt 
tbe amendment moved by the Hon'ble the Advocate General." . 

The Hon'ble RAJ BAHAOUR ANANDA CHARLU said :-" I had, and stiO 
have. 1111 doubts on thill point. At the Select Committee it was my vote that 
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settled the question. I have been talking the matter over with the Hon'ble the 
Advocate General, and I think it, on the whole, safe to support his amendment." 

The Hon'ble MR. RALItlOH said ;-uThe object of requiring that two Judges 
in the new Chief Court should be Banisters is to have Judges who are qualified 
in pqint of experience to deal with important questions of mercantile law, which 
are likely to arise in such a centre as Rangoon. As to the importance of this 
provision of the Bill I entirely agree wito every word that has been said by the 
Hon'ble the Advocate General and by. the Hon'ble Mr. Smeatou. The object of 
inserting the particular 'word now in question is simply to give those who 

, appoint the Judges a rather freer hand than they would have if the word were 
not theM in supplying temporary vacancies. I think that if Mr. Ibbetson, who i. 
in charge of [he Bill, were to bring us some of the correspondence in his Depart. 
ment and to show the Council in detail what the difficulty of providing for these 
temporilry appointments is, that tbe Council would be almost convinced 
that this \\'ord ought to stand. The difficulty of providing for the temporary 
appointment of a Barrister Judge is very great indeed. You are asked, perhap" 
to appoint a member of the local Bar, and then you find the local objections 
are too strong to be overcome. You tlten try to get a competent member of 
the Bar of one of the High Courts, and you find 'that a short appointment i, 
not sufficient to induce him to interrupt his work. You then perhaps fall back 
upon a Barrister Judge of one of the Small Cause CoutU,and immediately you 
have a complaint that you are taking him away from important work which ma, 
fall into arrears, and that what he is doing is quite al important as the 
work you require him for. It is simply in consr.quence of these personal 
difficulties, often very serious, that it is thought desirable to have a certain 
freedom, if the necessity cannot be avoided, to appoint a Civilian for a short 
time to take the place of a Barrister Judge. It is not contemplated that a layman 
should be appointed for a long time to take the place of one of the Barrister 
Judges, still less is it intended that there should be a succession of temporary 
appointments. Any such succession of appointments would, I think, be an 
abuse of the Act, becauso it would deprive Rangoon for a col18iderabie period of 
the very advantage which the clause intends to confer upon it, but simply in view 
of the extreme difficulty which has been found in making these temporary ap-
pointments, I think we are justified in asking the Council to allow the word 
• ordinarily' to. stand." 

His Excellency THE PRISIDINT said :-'" should like only to acid one 
word to this di.cussion. I hope I may regard myseU as a reasonably impartial 
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person in the malter, and, having listcDed without any previous prejudice or 

prepossession to the remarks made on both sides, I must say that the case as 

submitted by the Hon'ble the Advocate General, and supported by two or three 

Hon'hle Members, seems to me to rest in the main upon a vague suspicion of 

What the cObduct of the Go\'etnfnent may be in the future. An idea seems to 
linger in theit tninds, ,bough I hope bot born of previous experience, that the 
Government may, in future, endeavour to evade the ordinary application of the 

I .. w. and ii'll*ticular, t ~ tleatly defined import of this particular· Bill. Sueh a 
supition on their part I r6latd as both in ener~s and unfounded. On the 
other bahel, the Hon'ble Mr. IbbetsoI1, who is in charge of the Rill, has slated 
with the ulltlost c1earness ...... and has been foUowed and supported in the same 
line by the liob'ble Mr. Ralt"i ~ at appears to me to be an unanswerable 
objection to the omission of the WOrd 'ordinarily.' He has given the grounds 
on which that word has been introduced, and the reasons for which the 
Government cannot 'COnsent to its removal. To that statement on behalf of 

Mr. Ibbotson I must cQfafess that I btve not yet heard any reply on the part of 
the Members who a ~ taken the opposite view; and in so far as I am entitled 
to give an opinion, I would, with the utmost confidence, recommend the Council 
to support \be "on'hle ~r  IbbetsOh, and to reject the amendment that has been 
submitted." 

The motion was put and negatived. 

The Hob'ble MR. IBBITSON moved that the following amendments be 

made in clause 19 of the Bill, as amended by the Select Committee, namely :-

(I) that before lub-claulC (.) the following IUbUUle be inaerted, namely :-

II (.) declaring what JIftIOllllball be permitted to practise as petition-writers 
in the Courts ia Lower Burma, regulating the conduct o( busiDe .. 0( 
personl 10 practislDg, and detmuiDiDI the authority by. whic. 

breachea of rulea laDder thia cl&use lhall be tried." 

and the Pftlellt aub-clalllet (.) to (A) be reDumbered (I) to (/J respectively: 

(21 that to the clault the.'oUowiD,aub-clauae ~ added, Damely:-

fI "CI) Whoever coriliDlta'a breach of aDY rule made UDder lub-sectloa (I). 
clauie ('), .. ha'll be punilhable With fillC "bleb may extend to fifty 
rupeei." 

He said :-" As a matter of courtesy to my Hon'ble Colleagues on the Select 
.committee which considered the Bill. I must briefly explain the circumstances 
.tKlet which I bring forwll.td this ~ind t ttt  The provisions which I now 
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propose to insert formed part of the Bill as introduced. When.they ca.me under 
consideration in Committee I was in favour of" retaining them. But I think I was 
alone in that view. At any rate, a majority was against me, including my hon'blc 

friend who specially represents the interests of Burma. The provisions in 

question were therefore omitted. When 1 found that the Report of the 
Select Committee flut prominently forward views tha.t were the exact op-
posite of .those which I held, I felt obliged to qualify my signature by a 

few words of dissent i but there the matter ended, so far as 1 was con· 
cerned, and I never dreamed,for one moment of pressing my opinions upon 
the Council, in opposition to those of my colleagues. 

"On Sunday l1ight, however, the Hon'ble ~r  Raleigh received a telegram 
from the Lleutenant·Governor of Burma to the effect that His Honour, the 
Recorder of Rangoon, the Judicial Commissioner of Lower Burma and the 
Government Advocate, were all of opinion that it was very desirable let re-insert 
these provisioni if possible. f{e felt that, on what is after all mainly a matter 
of administrative detail, the '".!shes of the responsible head of the Pro\·ince 
were entitled to the very greatest consideration. And he therefore suggested 
that 1 should submit the matter to the judgment of the Council by moving 
the amendment to which" I am now speaking • 

.. As for the merits of the matter, the case, as I ut\dentand it, lies in a nut 
shell. In a very great part of the business even of the subordinate Courts, and 
still more in the miscellaneous transactions of the Government offices, there is 
no need whatever for the costly aid of the professional lawyer, and nothing could 
be more undesirable than that the villager should be compelled to resort to it. 
At the same time, he requires some assistance in preparing his written applica-

tions, and in complying with the technicalities of oRicial procedure i and that 
assistance he "receives, of a quite sufficiently skilful nature, and at a very reason· 
able charge, from the petition.writef. I fear I must admit that the character of 
the petition-writer is not always above IUspicion, and tbat some of the fraternity 
are responsible for a good deal of the chicanery that g6es on in the Couns 
of 1 ndia, as in those-of other countries. But on the whole he discharges very 
useful functions i and at any rate, he is absolutely indispensable and unavoidable • 

.. This being the case, the question is whether we should, or should not. 
take power to control his doings. The argument of the majQrit, of the Select 
Committee ii, that if the Chief Court does tbis, it creates (I use the words of 
the Report),-it • creates a class of practirioners, possetsing no proper qualifica-
tion, but enjoying a kind of professional status by reason of their being licensed 

of. 
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by the Chief Court.' Now in the first place, it seems to me that it does not 

• crcate 'them. They are there already and cannot .be got rid of. In the 
second place, the proposed power will enable the .Chief Court to insist upon 

some moderate measure .of I qualification.' And if there are scoundrels among 
them,' so much the more reason surt'ly for enabling the authorities to get rid of, 

at any rate, the worst of them. The proposed power of regulation .iII apply 
only to those who habitually' practise' as petition-writers; and it will still be 

open to every petitioner to write hi. petition himself, or have it written by a 
friend; though I am afraid the old adage will often hold good, that' The man 
who is his own petition-writer, has a fool for his client.' At any rate, it seems 
to me that it i. absurd for us to shut our eyes and pretend that we cannot see 

the petition-";"iter; to refuse to 'recognise' him, and by so doing, to deprive 
ourselves of the opportunity of keeping him in order. I aru old enough to have 

seen both systems at work in the Punjab; and I have no hesitation in express-
ing my opinio!! :that, while there are objections to each, the balance of ad-

vantage is stropgly on the side of regulation." 

The Hon'ble MR. WOODNOPFB said :-" I would support the Bill as it 
last left the Select Committee. The clause of the Report of the Select 

Com'mittee set. forth the circumstances of the cue sufficiently aptly. It 
is there stated, 'Clause 19, sub-clause (I) (II), of the Bill referred to 
UI gave to power to the Cruef Court, with the sanction of the Local 
.Government, to declare what person ihould be permitted to practise as 
petition-writers and to regulate the conduct of business by such persons. 

It appears to U8 that the effect of such an enactment would be to create 

a class of practitioners. possessing no proper qualification, but enjoying a kind of 
professional status by reason of their being licensed by the Chief Court. The 

petition-writer is a familiar adjunct to the Courts in Burma and elsewhere i but 
we are disposed to think that litigants who deal with him should be left 'to make 
their own bargains.' 

" 1 am not, my Lord, in the short observations that I propose to make, at all 
oblivious of the due weight which should be given to the recent representation of 
His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Burma, but this matter is one which 
probably has not come before His Honour in any such manner as to give him per-
sonally any ~ erience of petition-writers. ~e Legal Practitioners Act deaJs with 
various classes of practitioners. 1 here are advocates, vakils, and mukhtars. I 

venture to think, from an experience of many years, we have gone quite low enou,h. 
The Report speaks of the petition-writer as a familiar adjunct to the Court. 
There are. unfortunately, about the Courts in India unclean animals of every sort, 

o 
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:and I know hardly any more unclean, certainly none that tend more to brillg the 
administration of justice into disrepute than· such persons as are here intended to 
be provided for. We know them not in the High Court of Bengal. They now, I 
think, find a place in the definition bE the word' tout,' in the Legal Practitioners 
Act. They are, I believe, to be found in the purlieus of the Police Courts 

of this city. The slightest acquaintance with the character of tbese persons 
would, I think, be sufficient to satisfy Members of Couneil that the Select 
Committee acted most wisely in saying that they would not give these gentrJ 
any sort of professional status whatever. There is no necessity whatever 
lor doing so, and it is open to anybody who desires to present a pelition, 
and wbo does Dot desire to avail himself of what the Hon'hle Member in charge 
of the Bill describes as I:ostly professional assistance, to get any of his friends, 
or neighbours even, to draw up his petition j but why we should go to 
the extent of giving persons of this kind a professioftll status in the Chief 
Court of Burma [ cannot conceive. [n this matter the Hon'ble Member in 
charge of the Bill has correctly stated that J.e was alone in his view, and the 
condemnation of that class of persons was effected by the otherwise unanimous 
vote of the Sc:lect Committee, including the Hon'ble the Legal Member." 

The Hon'ble RAI BAHADUR ANANDA CHARLU said :_U The motive of 
this amendment is ullexceptionable, but its utility or ic. remedial capacity is more 
than questionable. There can be no such class as practising petition-writers : 
and it is not easy to see what qualifications can be laid down as proof of fitness. 
All that a petition-"riter has to do is to put the facts and arguments, relied on 
by a petitioner, into decent English or Vernacular. This measure of ability is 
possessed by some who-underpaid in their respective callings-earn a few 
pence by writing petitions. It il in.advisable to. discourage men of this sort i 
·for they arc likely to be cheaper and better quahfied than IUch as may let up 
for professional petition-writers. This htter class is doomed as such, and it 
is everywhere else dwindling in number. and status. To recognise it-even for 
the purpose of chastening it-will, too surely, be to give it a lease of life, which 
will not belong to it in the natural course of things. The legal profes.ioD i. 
ramifying all round, and may sooner or later-sooner than later I think-put 
an end to the proscribed class. The better ones will get absorbed by the pro-
fession as assistants, clerks, etc., while the incapables will die out. So long 
as we cannot lalte power-and I do not see how we could-to authorise 
rejection or petitions, emanating from others than those we reco ni~, I fail 
10 perceive how any good can be sensibly wrou,;ht. The petition-writer. doeJ 
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not sig"!, and some o'ne else's caligraphy might be u.tilised. The game we 

wish to go after will keep out 01 the Court or Cutcherry precincts and will 

-rirtually degenerate into creatures of high subordinates and will both elude 

our grasp and evaete our laws, Nothing so satisfactory as leaving such thir.gs 
to lawl as ,to nalural selecti~n an~ all to the survival of the fittest." 

The Hon'ble MR. RERS said :-" My Lord, considerable ifrejudice against 

·petition-writers is common to Judges and Magistrates, both of the Barrister 
arid Civilian clas,. Certainly I shar,. it, whether coming under the former class, 
or that which • has eaten dinners,' a process which I regret to hear th .. 

learned Advocate General say argues the pOIses sian of no legal knowledge 
whatever. ' 

" I should have thought too that in Burma, more than elsewhere, in a happy 

land with no undenominational eduction, where everyone can read and write, the' 

Courts could have done without the amateur vakil, which is what the petition-
writer practically is. 

" I would therefore have voted for leaving this Bill as the Select Committee 

lelt it, though in J8g6 I ventured to say, when the Touts BiD was before Council, 
that I did not think the whole class was quite so outrageously bad elsewhere, as 
it was represented to be, and as the AdYocate General represents it to-day to be 
in Bengal. 

.. I am, however, much impressed by t~e telegram received since the Select 

Committee reported the Bill, and am unwilling to vote against the consensus 
of the highest legll authority in Burma, backed by the LieuteOilnt-Govornor, 
who must, it is presumed, have had the same opportunities as other public 
ilervants for forming an opinion'of this class. 

II It seems to me, moreover, that tbe argument that what is good for the 
Punjab may not be good for Burma, which was forcibly stated on the last 
amendment, is of equal application here, and that the experience of Bengal 

should not necessarily prevail in regard to the neigl,bouring Province across the 

Baj." 

'l'he Hon'ble Mit. SM!ATON said :_" Tile Hon'ble ~  Ibbetson has 
nry frankly stated the whole [of the ,,.tll and ellfu on this particular amend-
ment. In tile Select Committee I took the view of the eml for the reasons 

~  be haS so frankly stated, and which have been enlarged upon by the 
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Hon'ble the Advocate General. To the view I then took I still adhere, but 

in the face of the remarkable consensus of official opinion telegraphed from 
Rangoon, and, in particular, the desire of the Lieutenant·Governor that the sub. 
clause be restored, I shall, with Your Excellency's permission, abstain from 
voting." 

The Hon'hle MR. MBHTA said :-" The object of the amendment is no 
doubt excellent. But my hon'ble friend the mover has himself shown that the 
amendment will not succeed in accomplishing that object. He told us that it 
.. was not intended that parties should be precluded from drawing up their own 
petitions or taking the assistance of their friends to do so. In that calle, the 
petition-writers have only to keep clear of the immediate purlieus of the Court 
to render the amendment absolutely nugatory." 

The Hon'ble MR. RALBIGH said :-" On this particular question I voted 
against my ~on le friend in charge of the Bill in Committee. It is usual 
for Members 'of the Executive Council to settle their domestic differences 

before appearing in public. But I ought to say a few word. as to the 
history of the amendment. The sub·clau!le by which petition-writers 
were to be regulated was 'objected to by the body which represents 
the Bar at Rangoon, and I had a certain amount of proft.sional 
sympathy with what they said. You require your legal practitioners 
to undergo certain examinations to prove themselves fit to practise 
and you reward them with a monopoly of recognition of the Courts. We all 
know that there are irregular legal assistants of various kinds, but so far as 
I am individually concerned I would have been perfe::tly content that the 
petition. writer should not be regulated by law. But the matter presents itself 
to my mind now in this way. Nobody can say that this question is .. question 
of 6rst importallce. It is a matter in which we must all defer to local opinion, 
and when I find that the Lieutenant-Governor of the Province, the Judicial 
Commissioners, and the Recorder of Rangoon all ask for the inclusion of this 
sub-clause, f simply give 'IIay and vote for my hon'ble friend's amendment." 

The motion Wall put and agreed to. 

The Hon'b:e MR. IBBKTsoN moved that the Bill, as amended, be passed. 

The Hon'ble MR. SMKATON said :-" My Lord, I think the Council have 
already laad enough of the Burma Courts Bill. But after hearing the Hon'bl.e 

M 
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ina~cial Member's pregnant remarks in his very interesting and instructive 
Financial Statement, in regard to the dominant character of Burma trade 

in the markets of this world perhaps I may c:1aim a little indulgence from 
Hon'ble Members to make. a few remarks on a Dill which is destined, indirectly,' 
to have no small inftuence on the trade of the Province • 

.. Before it is finally passed into law I think I may, on behalf qf:the Province 
which I represent, express our gratitude and satisfaction with the result of the 
labours of the Select Committee on the Bill in the final shape in which it now 

stands before the CouncR. The task of the Select .Committee has been by no 

means a light one, because it. has bad to produce.for Burma, a Bill on the model 
of the Punjab Act, although these two Provinces are in many respects 
altogether dissimilar. It is perhaps impossible to satisfy everybody, but 
on the whole, I think, the Bill as it now stands fairly meets the claim 

of Lower Burma, for an efficient Chief Court. Upper Burma has, for the very 
sound reasons liven "by the Local Government, and which I need not 
here recapitulate, been wisely left out of the Bill and kept under its existing and 
velY efficient judicial administration. The Chief Court has two functions: an 
appellate and revisional jurisdiction as well as control throughout Lower Burma, 
and an original jurisdiction in Rangoon. In respect of the first of these 
functions, I desire to emphasize two features of the Bill . which are of para-
mount importance. The first will be found in sub-clause (.I) of clause 18, 
which requires periodical personal visitation and inspection, by a Judge of 
the Chief Court, of the subordinate Courts, throughout the Province. There 
is, so far as I know, no such precise obligation imposed by law, on any High 
Court or Chief Court in India: but I. entirely concur in the Hon'ble 
Mr. Ibbetson's declaration in Select Committee that there is no more important 
clause in the Bill than this. The necessity of such visitations and inspections 
[is fully recognised by I'll who have the interests of justice in Burma at hean. 
Unfortunately the reputation of many of the subOrdinate Courts in Lower Burma, 
at present, is far from what it should be, and complaints are rife. A faithful 
compliance with the requirements of the clause which I have just quoted, will, 
it is hoped, remedy this j and no doubt the Local Government .iII see to 
it, that the Rules made by the Chief Court under clause 19 (g) for the visitation 
and inspection] of the subordinate Courts, are adequate for the purpose, and 
punctually carried out. In Upper Burma, to my personal .knowledge, the 
reputation and the work of the subordinate Courts at preseDt compare not un-
favourably with those of Lower Burma, although the Upper Province can only 
be said to have had a properly I:quipped judiciary for .1hoUI Icn years-whereas 
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lower Burma has been under settled rule, and under a regular ju(licial system 
f.·r nearly half a century. One, if not the chief, reason of this is that in Upper 
Burma the Judicial Commissioner has always kept up and still keeps up a pe-
riodical personal inspection of the subordinate Courts, and is in touch with every 
judicial officer. The second feature of the Bill which (in full agreement with 
the Hon'ble Member in charge of the Bill) I desire to emphasize is the wise 
latitude given by IIcction 30 for second appeals on the (acts in land suits, and 
in certain other unclassed suits which are of very great interest and importance 
to the people. Burma is not to be judged by Indian standards. The Burmese 
are not so litigious as the people of India, and their land suits properly so caUed 
are usually of small money value, though none the less of importance to the 
people themselves. There is no class of big landlords as in Bengal and in 
the North·Western Provinces i the holdings are all smatl. and mortgages, often 
of a.doubtful and puzzling nature, and conditional lIales, are frequent. The 
second appeal on the Eacts in these suits will be a guarantee that justice in 
respect of rights in land shall not miscarry. 

II I would here howe\'er parentheticaJly point out that the subject of riehts in 
land will hardly be adequately dealt with in the absence of a Tenancy law. At 
the present time there is no such law in Burma. There are hundreds of thou· 
sands of agricultural tenants, holding under petty landlords, but they have no legal 
status, and they are entirely at the mercy of their 1andlords, both as regards 
their rents and the occupation of their lands. A Bill however i. 1 believe under 
consideration for remedying this state of things. 

II Sub.c1ause (6) of the proviso to section 30 is a most useful and valu-
able . provision, and will be appreciated by the Burmese, inasmuch as it allowl a 
secoilcl appeal in suits connected with marriage, divorcr. and inheritance. These 

. matt';"s, which touch the most intimate domestic relations of the people are 
governed by the text of the Buddhist scriptures modified by cUlilolll. The 
customary law is only now slowly crystallizing. and it is of very great importance 
that the process should be aided by well·considc.-red judgments of a competent 
Supreme Court on the various groups and kinds of facts brought before it. 

II In respect of the second function to which I have referred, I think that the 
Court which· the Bill establishes will be a good working tribunal for di'Jposal of 
the somewhat intricate questions of commercial law and practice, which frequently 
arise in t.he rapidly growing commercial centre of the Province. With these 
remarks, my Lord, I beg to support the motion that the Bill be passed into .law." 
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The Hon'ble MR. WOODROFPE said :_U Before this motion is put, I desire 

speaking for myself, to state that I absolutely disclaim the existence in my mind 
of any such unworthy suspicion as has been referred to by His Excellency 
the President. 1 trust this disclaimer may be accepted in the same frank manner 
as 1 make it." 

The motion was put and agreed, to. 

CURRENCY CONVERSION (ARMY Ar\NUAL) ACT, 1899, CON-
'TINUANCE BILL. 

The Hon'ble MAJOR-GENERAL SIR EDWIN COLLEN moved that the 
Bill to amend and ro id~ for the further continuance of the Currency Conver-
sion (Army Annual) Act, Jagg, be taken into consideration. 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MAJOR. GENERAL SIR EDWIN COLl.EN moved that the Bill 
be passed. . 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

The Council adjourned to Wednesday, the 18th March, IgoO. 
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